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CIVIC UNION FIELD DAY

Plans are being made to make this i
year's Field Day to be held on Sep-j
tember 15, as successful as in previ-
ous years. Tbe various committees
are working with enthusiasm to in-
sure its success. The committees
are as follows: '

General chairman—Stuart Atwood.
Chairman of committees—Ralph 8.

Pasho.
Treasurer—Lester Atwood.
Advertising—Edward O'Connor

chairman, Miss Nuhne, Paul Rabn, E.
W. Wheeler, Francis Flynn.

Publicity—Harvey McCrone chair-
man, Mrs. Harvey McCrone, George
Booth, Alfred Deland, Miss Mae
Babln. Edward O'Connor, Francis
Flynn.

Athletics—Jack Barlow chairman,
Jack Davidson, Alfred Deland. Har-
old Bassford, Otto Brasche, Wiilliam
Kervln, John Shields, George Booth,
Joseph Osborne, William McGowan,
Mrs. T. Kervln, A. Scbwenterly, Ed-
ward Ryan, Samuel Fenn, Patrick
Cavanaugh, Graver C. Baldwin.

Safety—Members of the Water-
town Fire Department.

Entries—Paul Hirsch chairman,
Michael Dunn, Ralph Pasho, Alfred
Deland, Gerald Low, Jack Barlow,
George Booth, Harold Bassford, Sam-
uel Penn.

Entertainment and music—Peter
Beveridge chairman, Emile Bruneau,
Madeline Flynn, Charles Skllton,
Graver Baldwin.

Sub-committee for parade—Victor
Fogelstrom, Olive Walton, Harold
Booth. H. F. Potter.

Tickets—Samuel Hosking chair-
man, Olive Walton, Oliver LaBelle,
Harold Toffee.

Baseball—Jack Davidson chairman,
Thomas Kervln, Bernard Marcoux,
Irving F. Campbell.

Concessions and refreshments-
Irving F. Campbell chairman, Thom-
as Riley, Leman Bronson.

Grounds — Patrick Cavanaugh
chairman, Victor Fogelstrom, Rob-
ert Atwood.

Dance—Samuel Hosking.

HOBO PARADE

First prize for "hoboes" was cap-
tured by little Mary Ltudcey, four
years old, whose big hat and many
colored patches caught the eye of
the judges during the "hobo" parade
held Tuesday afternoon at the Com-
munity playground.

Since this was a new feature on
the playground program many chil-
dren did not understand the nature
of it and there were not many -en-
tries.

Wlllard Bolnney and Albert Me-
Goldrich were tied for second place.
Their costumes consisted of ragged
hats, red noses, broken pipes, dirty
faces, holey shoes and hobo sticks
on which they carried their belong-
ings tied in a red bandana. '

Other entries were Mary Habelka,
Mae Geoghegan, Daniel Zarvilla and
John O'Neill. .

PLAYGROUND OUTING AT
BANTAM LAKE

A happy crowa of children, 117
in number enjoyed tbe annual out-
ing ot tbe playground children at
Sandy Beach, Bantam lake, Wednes-
day. The children left" the Commun-
ity Building at 9 o'clock and were
taken in cars to the beach where
they enjoyed boating, bathing, a pic-
nic lunch and games on the sand
until the inclement weather caused
an earlier return than had been
planned. Arrangements had been
made by the playground authorities
for use of boats and bath houses.

The children were taken to Sandy
Beach in cars donated by Mr. Hor-
ace D. Taft, Rev. F. B. Whitcome,
Mrs. Barry" Morgan. Mrs. L. R. Car-
ley, Mrs. Frances Killorin, Miss Mar-
ion Scoville, Mrs. Gerald Low, Mrs.
Frank Hickox, Mr. Clifford Atwood,
Mr. McLean Buckingham, Mr. John
Olson, Mrs. Randolph Betts, Mr. H.
E. Thompson, Mrs. Robert McKnight,
Mrs. Charles Shons. Mr. H. H. Hem-
inway and Mr. Howard Hickox, Mr.
Edward O'Conner.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

The Republican electors of Wat-
ertown will meet at the town hall
in caucus, at 8 o'clock on the 27th
for tbe purpose of nominating four
delegates to attend the state Repub-
lican convention, which will be held
at New Haven on Sept. 6 and 7.
At' this convention candidates will
be nominated for governor and lieu-
tenant governor, United States sen-
ator and for the presidential elect-
ors from Connecticut.

At the town caucus four delegates
will also be nominated for the sen-
atorial convention which will be held
in Woodbury later. At this conven'
tion nominations will be made for
state senator from this district and
also for other state officers Two
delegates will also be nominated
for the congressional convention
which will be beld later In Water-
bury.

MRS. NELLIE ST. GEORGE I

Mrs. Nellie St. George, a lifelong)
resident of Watertown, died at her
home on Main street Saturday after-
noon after an illness .of more than
two years. The passing of Mrs. St.
George will be mourned by her rela-
tives and many friends to whom her
pleasing, genial disposition brought
happiness.

Mrs. St. George is survived by her
daughters. May and Henrietta St.
George; by three sisters, Mrs. James
Hanning and Mrs. James Lougblin of
Watertown, and Mrs. Charles Kane
of New Britain, and by three broth-
ers, B. J. Flynn and Gary Flynn of
Oakville, and John Flynn of Hart-
ford.

Tbe funeral was held from her late
home to St. John'.- Catholic church
where a solemn High Requiem Mass
was celebrated with Rev. Fr. Wagner
of Waterbury celebrant. Rev. Wil-
liam Flanagan of Windsor Locks,
reason, Rev. Fr. LaSball of Hartford,
sub-reason, and Rev. Fr. Toomey of
Waterbury, master Of ceremonies.
Burial was in the new St. Josepr's
cemetery in Waterbury. The bear-
ers were James Hanning, James
Loughlin, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Char-
les Kane, John Shields and Russell
Hard.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

MRS. ELIZABETH FOX

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Fox, aged 77
years, 10 months, widow of Sheldon
J. Fox, died at the borne of her son,
George M. Fox, on the Litchfleld
road Saturday morning.

Mrs. Fox has been a resident of
Watertown the past 50 years and
bad been active up to the time of
her last illness, about two months
ago.

She was an active member of the
First Congregational church, and of
the Watertown chapter, order of
Eastern Star, and attended its meet-
ings regularly when in good health.

Mrs. Fox is survived by one son,
George M. Fox; a daughter, Mrs.
Daniel M. Rogers ot Watertown av-
enue, Waterbury; three grandsons;
five great grand-children; two broth-
ers, Charles and George Thomas,
both of Bremertown, Wash., and one
sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Heath of Port-
land, Ore.

The funeral services were held
at the home on Litchneld road this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. clar-
ence E. Wells officiating. Burial
was in the family plot in Evergreen
cemetery.

HILL IS NAMED DEFENDANT IN
$35,000 ACTION

Charles W. Hill, of Watertown,
has been named defendant in two
civil actions, in which damages total
$35,000, which were started here yes-
terday. . Papers in connection with
the cases' are expected to be re-
turned in court within a few days.
Marguerite V. Beaulac, one of the
plaintiffs, seeks $25,000; George Cro-
cicchia, a second plaintiff, asks $0,000
and John Beaulac, father of the girl,
seeks $5,000 also.

Atty. Crociccbia and Miss Beau-
lac were riding in an automobile,
operated by the former, when it was
in a collision in Watertown witn
the defendant's car. Both ot . tbe
plaintiffs charge that they sustained
permanent injuries. John Beaulac
seeks damages for bills sustained
for his daughter's care and for tbe
loss of her assistance.

Rev. William Nesbit, Mrs. Nesbit
and daughter of Cutler street are
visiting at Stony Creek.

Mrd. and Mrs. David Davis of Cut-
ler street are entertaining relatives
from Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Butterfleld
and Mrs. Margaret Barry, who have
been on a motor trip to Chicago, III,
have returned -to their homes in
town.

Mrs. Christopher Nelson of New
. York city Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Wheeler, of Middle-

jbury road.
j Miss Luella Leslie is enjoying a
ten days motor trip to Maine.

. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kramer, Mis-
ses Louise and Helen Kramer and
Andrew Kramer Jr. of Washington,

| D. C. spent Sunday and Monday
I visiting friends in town.
I Miss L. C. Strubell, Miss Helen

Strubell, and Miss Katherine Rahn
are the guests of Mrs. Albert Hey-
mond at East Brewster, Cape Cod,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shields of
New Lodnon were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Shields of Woodruff avenue.

Clifford Holleran of Woodruff a ve-
nu- i< spending a week at Cape Cod,
Ma.-s.

Mr ami Mrs. Charles Hunger ford
and -family have returned after a
nii)ii-h'rt ,-tay at Weekapaug, R. I.

diarl** Hamilton has sold bis new-
ly completed bouse on French street
to Ruben Lackey.

Hugh McCusker is enjoying a ten
day- vacation from his duties at the
Po-i office Drug store.

Air. and Airs. Walter Cliattrand
of .New York city are visiting at
th» home or Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dtmaiest of Cliesnut Grove Park.

Mr. and Airs. Earl 8. Host* ot Wat-
erbury, former residents of this town
haw announced the engagement of
th'ir daughter Lyla, to Carl i). Ol-
son of Woodlawn Terrare. The
welding will take place on Friday,
September 14.

.Miss Alice Sullivan entertained
at her home on Cutler street .Mon-
day evening at brldK". Her quests
included Air. and Mrs. Andrew Kra-
mer, Mis., Helen Karm-r. Miss Louise
Kisuiifr, Andrew Kramer Jr., Mr.
and .Mrs. H. B. McCrone, .Miss Edith
Ney. Miss Edna Ryden and Mrs.
John S. Neagle.

DIVORCE GRANTED

E. Norton Decker of Watertown
has been granted an absolute div-
orce from Mildred Hazel Griffin Dec-
ker of Woodbury in the superior
court of Litchneld county. The de-
gree was granted on the grounds
of intolerable cruelty.

GOOD CONNECTICUT DOCTRINE

Connecticut Republicans, according
to a symposium compiled by The
Hartford Courant, like the accept-
ance speech of Herbert Hoover. They
should. The speech was as Import-
ant to Connecticut as it possibly can
be to any state in the country. The
tariff, as spoken about by tbe car..1i-
date, meets his approval approxi-
mately as it is. -To Connecticut
workers and industries, the tariff
would be a disaster to the state's
prosperity.

Also, Connecticut bitterly opposes
equalization, and bitterly opposes
most of the federal-pap which, has
been distributed so lavishly in the
last generation. The attitude of Her-
bert Hoover on these subjects hap-
pens to coincide more nearly with
enlightened Nutmeg opinion than ev-
en Mr. Hoover's strongest admirers
had hoped. In this state now work
can be done for the Republican ticket
with every assurance to- voters that
in Hoover there is a candidate for
whom Connecticut people, with tpeir
own best interests at stake, must
vote, and whom they would be fool-
haTdy not to support—New Iondpn
Day.

THREE CA8ES 8CEDULED

Three cases are already sceduled
for-tbe local court on Monday even-
ing, Constable "Ted" Marty having
notified the offenders to appear.

Samuel Dadona, 161 North Main,
street, Naugatuck, was arrested by
Constable Harty for coasting with
a heavy three ton truck. The officer
followed the truck driver for a dis-
tance of three miles, between Wat-
ertown and Oakville and on every
incline the ^operator allowed the
truck to coast thereby obtaing great'
er speed from his machine. Part
of the time the truck was traveling
as fast as 35 miles an hour. Numer-

i'ous residents of tbe Litchneld road
'and of Main street have been terri-
fied at the high rate of speed these
trucks engaged in the hauling of
crushed stone, have been coming
down the steep inclines in town for
some time and fearing that a fatal-
ity would occur, notified the officer
of the practise indulged in by the
truck drivers. Constable Harty was
on the job on Thursday morning
and the result of bis labors was the
summoning of Dadona to court for
Monday evening. •

Arthur Adams of Main street and
George Dickison of Waterbury fig-
ured in an accident near the Water-
town Trust Company on Tuesday
evening. A young child in the Dick-
ison machine received a scalp wound
and It was necessary for Dr. Reade
to take four stitches to close the
wound. Both operators were notified
to appear in court.

Reinhold Darn of 108 Willow
street, charged with violation of the
rules of the road was arrested by
Constable Harty on Monday after-
noon and be also will make an ap-
pearance before Judge Hungerford
Monday evening. Constable Harty
had stopped his car on the right
side of the road' in front of St. John's
Convent on Main street to allow a
friend to alllght from his machine
when Darn's machine darted past
the officer's machine on the wrong
side of the highway and continued
down the main road at a good rate
of speed.. Farther on down the road
he was overtaken by Harty and when
questioned, he could not present an
operator's license or registration cer
tiflcate. Darn has , secured Atty.
Chas. Bauby of Waterbury to repre
sent him in court.

VACCINATION REQUIRED

With the approach of the time
of the opening of the public schools
of the town on September 5, Supt.
of Schools Gordon C. Swift has call-
ed attention to the necessity of hav-
int all -pupils iracclnated against
smallpox. This law has been in ef-
fect about five years, and is required
01 all pupils except those excused by
the health officers for sufficient rea-
sons. Protection against diptheria
Should be had by. means of toxin-
antitoxin. The town health officer
or any physician will exxplain its
value and how it is done, says Supt.
Swift, and a thorough examination
by a physician before school opens
is recommended. Physical defects
or ill health frequently retard the
pupil, the school executive says, and
they can sometimes be easily cor-
rected, thus preventing' another * fail-
ure in—school.

DR. STRATON, HUMORIST.

It is impossible to keep up with
the nimble-minded Rev. Dr. John
Roach Straton. It how appears, from
one of his late statements, that his
consent to meet Gov, Smith in tin-
Calvary Baptist church was a joke.
Ot course, if the American people
had any sense of humor, they would
have seen that at once; quite in-
comprehensibly they failed to law-Mi
at this Straton gem. Everyone ex-
cept Dr. Straton htmself seems to
have believed that the reverend gen-
tleman was taking this controversy
with Gov. Sntith seriously.

When Dr. Straton sprang that hil-
ariously funny joke consenting to
debate with Gov. Smith in his
church, be apparently knew that the
church authorities would not consent
to its use for "a .purely political
discussion." • But didn't • th«» pnstor.
in his attack on Gov. Smith, us.' it
for Just that? Is a political mono-
logue allowable where a political
dialogue is not?—Hartford Courant.

HOME-MAKER

Mr. Hoover's administration is al-
ways economical, in great things as
well as small. He has a far reach'
ing genius for perceiving leakage,
and he brings the trained mind of
the engineer to stopping the gap.
Hoover hates waste. It is strongly
characteristic of everything he does
that it is done compactly; that im-
agination and care are brought to tbe
details.

Standardizing is one ot Hoover's
hobbles. He takes home-making
very seriously,' as few politicians or
executives do. He listed it as an
occupation in the United States cen-
sus for the first time.

Unlike most self-made men, be is
cosmopolitan in his wide knowledge
of men and affairs. He has lived in
China and Russia and England. He
speaks several European languages.
He is qualified —if ever a man was
—to Judge between the nations, to
understand them, and to interpret
their actions and ambitions in terms
that we in America can understand.

America had confidence in Herbert
Hoover. Europe and China and Rus-
sia know and respect him as well.

i It is Impossible to imagine any ser-
ious international rupture under in.-
administration, not because he is
implacable and merciless in hat--,
but because he has ne\or yet tailed
to solve any problem with a men
sure of consideration, intelligence
and humanity.

i One cannot picture Herbert Hoo
! ver as contriving a ga.-= machine or
I planning a wholesale policy of sub-
marine attacks. But one can con-

! fidently expect him to use his know-
; ledge of out country and her resour-
| ces, and his knowledge of other
j countries and their claims, to adjust
even a serious international differ-

i ence generously and without blood-
shed.

And this not because of any thine
he says be will do, or bemuse ot
party claim of what he will do. but
upon the simple and op>>n record
of what he has already done and a
consideration of the difficult < ireum-
stances under wheh he has done
it.

It is natural to speak of "his par-
ty!" But the man is far bigper
than the machine, and. judging from
such political events as are shaping.
themselves it 1B only to be suspected
that election day will pro\e that
America's women believe him to be
so.—Kathleen Norrls In Colliers
Weekly

Conn. Fish and Gam* Club* Will
Hold Third Annual Outing Under
Auspices of the State Board of
Fisheries and Game at Lake

- -- Compoufice, Bristol, Satur-
day, September 1

All tlio.-- interested in the Field
Day and outing, at Bristol, will do
well to read and observe the follow-
ing "genera! directions": .

1. Mail entries (except events 17,
IS and Vj) to Robert L. Gilbert, 3
Lewis street, Hartford, Conn.

2. Entries close August 23, 192S.
3. Carefully read rules for vari-

ous events on the reverse side of i
coupons.

I. Any amateur, man or woman,
who is a resident of Connecticut,
whether a member of a fish and game
club or not, may compete in the
various ewn'u (events 17 and IS
excepted).

5. Fill in carefully each blank you
intend to use, tear off and mail as
above directed; unless blank is filled
out proi'-rly, it will cot be accepted.

6. Wli-re entry fee is charged,
enclose.tVe with entry, unless other-
wise instructed.

7. A limited number of reserva-
tions will be made for a barbecue
dinner on tbe grounds. Tickets will
be maik-d-upon receipt of $1.50 per
person. Mail your reservations
promptly, making checks payable to
Robert L Gilbert. Tickets purchased
in advance trpm Mr. Gilbert will have
seating preference up to 12:15 p. m.,
dinner b-ing l.rom 12 to 2 p. m. .

8. Prizes, most of which-have
been donated by prominent sporting
goods manufacturers and dealers and
Connecticut fish and gdme associa-
tlons, will be distributed in the late
afternoon at the prize booth where
they will be on display during the
day.

9. Each event will start promptly
at time scheduled. Contestants
should be on hand at times indicated
in "rules for event."

10. Daylight Saving Time is used
throughout blank.

II. Program will be run off rain
of shine. •

GROW8 STRONGER DAILY

Hoover !s a strong candidate now,
a-d ho ,.-..; be st-.-ciKCM- hpfnre elec-
tion day. He is the sort of man
who steadily approves on acquain
tunce. Those who know him best
are his warmest admirers.

But if Hoover is to win, and
win by as comfortable a margin be
deserves, - Republican leaders in
doubtful states must spare no efforts
to get out the Hoover vote. They will
be more inclined to do their work,
with proper thorougnness and with-
out over-confidence, if they realize
that all this talk of a revolt of the
Solid South is so much bunk.

Republican leaders should be par-
ticularly impressed with the neces-
sity of rolling up their sleeves and
getting down to work. Wltb a great
candidate like Herbert Hoover, they
should throw themselves with pro-
nounced energy and' spirit into the
job ot getting ont the vote.

Hoover will win. But he win not
win because of tbe defection of the
Solid South.—Hartford Courant

CONNECTICUT RIVER 8HAD

I Supt. John W. Titcomb of the state
fisheries and game commission de-

f clares that shad will still be taken
in the Connecticut river. He finds
that over 16,000 more shad were
caught in the season of 1928 than
in that of 1927. The increased catch
this year was made by a smaller num-
ber of fishermen than that of 1927.
As a result of the catch the com-
mission is planning for a new and
larger hatchery to ne located at Lees-
vllle. Science is becoming: more and
more expert in'the artificial propa-
gation of shad, and it is within tea-
.-on to think thai the fish would once
more become plenty if the waters
were.unpolluted.';'.The need of action
i.- admitted but the work of making
the river something better than an
open:-'.sewer, progresses slowly. If
:we could once more see clear water
in the Connecticut river humans as
well as fish would appreciate It.—
Hartford Courant.

SMITH'S CHIEF FOES

The plain fact is, that in challeng
ing Dr. Straton, Gov. Smith acknowl
dged the fact that the bitterest fight

in this campaign Is inside his own
party. Dr. Straton's mentality is typ-
ical of a certain bigotry which pre-
vails In the Democratic South. In
eiving battle to him, Gov. Smith is
really battling with his fellow Demo-
crats. Republicans will merely stand
by as onlookers while Dr. Straton
and Gov. Smith whisper their debate
over the radio.—New York Herald
Tribune. •'

I. Buried Like Royalty '
At the burial of former Mayor

James Baker of Gulldorf, England,
recently, his aldermnnlc robes were
buried with him.

CONNECTICUT FAIRS

Patrons of Connecticut fairs be-
tween August 30 and October 12 will
have an opportunity to see some-
thing new and more appealing this
year, according to a preliminary sur-
vey recently completed by the State
Department of Agriculture. Final
work entailing an expenditure of ov-
er $40,0M4 is being rapidly rushed to
completion for the opening date.
Many fairs when their gates are op-
ened this fall will present to the pub-
lic a modernized fair with new build-
ings and more elaborate grounds.

The $40,000 being expended is
lareely for permanent improvements.
Included among some of the larger
expenditures are $22,000 for new cat-
tle barns and more extensive parkins
facilities at Danbury Fair which op-
ens October 1; $5.(«iO for a general
cleaning up and repairine of build-
ings at the Connecticut State Fair
which opt-ns Labor Day; approxi-
mately $5,000 for new main exhibi-
tion hall at Durham Fair opening
October 3. Stafford Fair will spend
approximately $%fi<>ft piping water to
all the cattle barn?, main buildings
and placing, fire hydrant? throughout
the grounds. The track which at-
tracts some of tlu- leading horses of
the Bay State Circuit has been put
in almost perfect condition while ex-
tensive repairs on buildings will be
completed by October 11, the open-
ing date.

Rockvllle Fair, which opens Sep-
tember 24, is spending {500 for gen-
eral repair of the plant and replac-
ing the old board fencing with wire.
Hamburg Fair opening on September
19, has provided for the convenience
of its visitors by piping water to the
grounds, representing, an outlay ot
some $400. . North Stonington Fair,
not to be outdone, is also equipping
her grounds with running water for
September 18 to 20, at an expense of
?300. Haddam Keck Fair has in-
stalled a complete electric water sys-
tem for September 3 at an expense
of $300. Wolcott Fair, opening Sep-
tember 14, will disclose to its visitors
a new show ring, 125 by 250' feet.

The survey made by the State
Department of Agriculture 3hows
that while gome fairs are fortunate
in not having to spend large sums
for !mproveir.en<#;, the general tend-
ency throughout the state is to in-
vest surplus money in making per-
manent improvements to the insti-
tution where it will do the most
good tor the community. •

AS MAINE GOES

The threat to keep schools run;

ning the year round has its offset
in proposals to extend the long va-
cation well into September—a truly
great scheme, every pupil will say.
The movement in Massachusetts to
postpone the fall opening is snapped
up eagerly by 'The Press Herald"
of Portland, Me. "As soon as Labor
day comes around," that newspaper
remarks, "the exodus of our summer
guests begin. Usually the first two
weeks in September may be relied
upon as being the most agreeable,
so far as tbe weather is concerned,
of all {he season. The summer cot-
tages and hotels are usually closed
soon after Labor'day, when they
should be occupied. Certainly Maine
can well afford to adopt the Massa-
chusetts plan and encourage other
states to do the same thing."

It would be quite altruistic for
school boards hither and yon to
adapt their calendars to the local
advantage of down easterners. There
is no denying, however, that fine
vacation weather goes to waste ow-
ing to the convention that Labor day
is the.time to pack up and go home.
Dog days over, fog exceptional, Sep-
tember is reliable, as "The Press
Herald" says. The failure of sum-
mer visitors to utili2e it to the ut-
most is repugnant to Yankee thrift.

The notion of putting school off
in order to save some of the best
days of the year for recreation is not
yet an issue in New York. But if
the Pine Tree States, whose motto,
is "Dirigo." exerts all' its pressure
the chanp may be brought about
It was in Maine that prohibition
started.—New York Herald Tribune.

MAKING A MONKEY OF A NEW
PRESIDENT

We nominate a President in June,
notify him in August, elect him In
November and inaugurate him on
the 4th of the following March. He
sits about, and twiddles his thumbs
•while his predecessor sends a mes-
sage to Congress on the first Monday
of Iipcember and continues to ap-
provo or veto bills, appoint judges
and other permanent officers, con-
trol our entire foreign policy and
dictate much of'our domestic policy
until March 4.—Albert Shaw in Re-
view of Reviews.

Tike Colorr-
The use of the term "the colors,"

as applied to a flag, is based on •
figure of speech which employs •
part to Indicate the whole

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MANSION HAS SOUD
GOLD BATH FIXTURES

Sk Msaajibhoy*a Palace Mora
Elaborate Than King's.

Wiadaor. England.-The moat costly
natdence la B>g|a"4 la known here
as T h e Willows,' Irat neighbors pre-
fer to call U "The House of the Ara-
bian Nights." .

ft Is the residence of Sir Dbunjlb-
boy BomaaJL wealthy Bombay mer-
chant. It stands within sight of the
towers of Windsor castle, one of the
homes of the king and queen of Eng-
land, bnt it Is said to be furnished
more elaborately than even the royal
borne.

Every bedroom In Sir Dhunjlbhoy's
home Is fitted with a marble wash
basin, and every hydrant, bracket and
batrack Is made of solid gold. In Sir
Dhunjibhoy's own room the legs of
the washstand are also pi gold.

All the furniture is on a correspond-
ing style of magnificence. The rooms
are furnished according to various pe-
riod, and the furniture consists entire-
ly of rare antiques. Sir Dhunjlbhoy's
bedroom is finished In French style In
the fashion of Louis XIV.

' The house of the Indian millionaire
Is built in Tudor style. It Is sur-
rounded by beautiful gardens, dotted
with marble statuary and fountains.
One of the marble pieces, known as
"Truth," attracts particular attention.
It represents a nude woman holding
aloft a mirror.

Sir DhunJIbhoy, In addition to be-
ing a connoisseur of solid gold and
marble, Is also a sportsman. He has
a large stable of horses on his
grounds, and to the rear of bis gar-
dens a miniature race track has been
laid out -

With so magnificent a home, enter-
taining Is second nature to the Bom-
bay potentate and Lady BomanJL
Their guestrooms are almost always
occupied, and Sir Dhunjibhoy has
given several large functions which
many British titled people attended.

Sir DhunJIbboy Bomanji was knight-
ed In 1022 for sen-Ices rendered the
British and Indian governments dur-
ing the World war. He has now come
to England to make his permanent
residence here.

Doll Hospital Keeps
Five of Family Busy

Louisville, Ky.—John Reccius' doll
hospital here is a monument to the
sympathy Its founder has with the
tragedies of childhood.

Skill and special "surgical" Instru-
ments bring life back Into broken saw-
dust bodies at the Louisville Doll hos-
pital, founded many years ago by
Recclus and his brother, German toy
dealers. From repairing the broken
and Imperfect dolls In the top shop
the doll surgeons evolved their own
technique and designed instruments
without rhlch mnnyof their mom
critical operations would be Impos-
sible.

Three sons and a daughter-in-law
are engaged with Reccius. the head
surgeon. In treating the sawdust pa-
tients. Tiny teeth are replaced, bro-
ken ears and noses restored and new
eyes exchanged for old In the doll
sanitarium. Dolls come from as far
away as California for treatment.

In spring and summer most of the
cases are nursery, casualties, but from
October until Christinas old favorites
are sent In to be rejuvenated for the
holidays. Several extra hands are
added to the hospital staff during the
Christmas rush.

Installs Bathtub in •
Alaska Schoolhouse

Cordova, Alaska.—Chitlna, a small
town bn If way up the "Iron Trail,"
claims the distinction of having the
only schoolroom bathtub. It Is a naif-
wuy point between savagery and civ-
ilization where the white man and the
native .Indian rub shoulders.

Miss Catherine Klrklin, teacher In
the government school at Chitlna, is
responsible for the tub. She Installed
the- bath In the classroom, and eh«
sees that It Is used, although her Ideas
do not please the old Indian chiefs.
Many a ring appears on the Chitlna
tub.

"I do. not really believe that the
Indians object to baths." Miss Kirk-
tin said, "but conditions have been
such for centuries that It was not
practicable for them to wash and so
they Just forgot how/'
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Continues to Work
With Artificial Skull

Toronto, Obt.—To be llvlne
and working without a skull
after an electric current equiv-
alent ' to 5.000 horse power -
passed through his body, is the
experience of Norman Douglas
Ellis, a young hydroelectric pow-
er employee of Toronto.

In .May, 1926. whila doing re-
lief work at the Eugenia Falls
power station. Ellis touched a
live wire. Be wa9 suspended
In mld-nlr and thought to
he' dead, but artificial respira-
tion revived him. For six days
'he lay semiconscious and qfter
eleven months necrosis forced
surgeons to remove virtually his
entire skull, which was re-
placed by skin crafts from t'he

~i>il<;h Mpchiinirnl Inspnnlty pro-
vided an artificial cap for Ellis'

over which he wears a

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ENGLISH FIND WIFE
STEALIN6 EXPENSIVE

High Damages Awarded by
Divorce Courts*

London.—The price of wives Is ad-
vancing. , Within the last tew weeks
London divorce courts have awarded
damages to husbands against core-
spondents to the tune of tlOUOU and
SU.000, and lastly, a few days ago
a husband was awarded 93OJV0O.

The $50,000 went to George Edgar
Ingman, an estate agent and surveyor
of Worcester, who obtained m divorce
from his wife, daughter of a wealthy
man, on the ground of. misconduct
with Captain Neel Pearson, formerly
of The Birches, Uagtey, near Birming-
ham. Mr. Ingman announced In ad-
vance that he would not retain the
award, but would use it as a fund for
his daughter by the erring wife. A
similar declaration was made by the
husband who received the award of
$10,000.

In 1005 Demetrius Sophocles Con-
stantlnidl received an award of Sl'AV
000 against a Doctor Lance In an
English court. The $50,000 received
by Mr. Ingman equaled any record
made since then.

What Is a Wife WorthT
English Judges have a wide latitude

in addressing the Jury In both civil
and criminal cases. Suits for divorce
are combined with suits against the
corespondent for loss of the wife's
services, under the English procedure.
It Is not unusual for a Judge in sum-
ming up to remark. In effect, that
after hearing the evidence the Jury
might conclude that the husband. In-
stead of obtaining damages, should
thank the corespondent for relieving
him of a worthless wife, and the jury
ordinarily reacts to the sentiments
expressed by' the Judge because they
beard the evidence when he did.

The general rule'seems, to be that
the husband Is entitled to damage, If
the wife was a real helpmeet, but to
refuse them If she was a nagger and
a handicap Instead of helpmeet. The
corespondent is punished not for
adultery but on the old theory that a
wife is, or should be, useful around the
bouse.and In assisting her husband's
work for their Joint benefit. When the
corespondent steals the wife he de-
prives the husbund of her services, If
any. Quite often the Judge and jary
cannot see that she wus of any serv-
ice, and then the jury awards very
light damages, or none In one Vase
the jury.awarded the husband a six-
pence and in another he got a farth-
ing. If those husbands felt spiteful
toward their deserting wives they Ma<l
the satisfaction of knowing that the
jury bad publicly branded the wives
as worthless.

Extreme Feminists Object
Extreme.feminists are chafing over;

the awards against corespondent
because they suy that the award In
based upon the fact that the wife I*
regarded by the law.In such suits as
a chattel, which Is exactly true. If a
mon deprived another of a horse ami
the evidence showed that the horse
was too vicious to be employed for
any use'ful work and was an expens*
and a menace to the welfare of the
rightful owner, the judge and Jurj
would be Inclined to disregard tht
rcul. owner's valuation of the horstv
and award nominal damages for' Its
loss.- The comparison with a horse
displeases the feminists, but only a
very few of them have been beard
complaining about the position in
which, women place themselves bj
breech of promise suits, and by suits
on the part of childless women for
alimony.

Lord Merrlvale, in summing up In
the Ingman' case, said Mrs. Ingman
daughter of wealth, had been a help
ful wife, apparently, to her hard-work-
ing husband until the wealthy Cap
tain Pearson catne along and she
went off with him.' She had said that
Captain l'eurson could afford to spend
$30,000 to $50,000 per year giving her
a' liberal' allowance.

English judges and juries are equal-
ly vexed when the evidence makes
clear that a rich, man has lured uwuy
the wife of a poorer man by lavish
offers Of money. The juries are In-
clined . to grant damages in such
cases as punishment' fur the seducer,
although the court solemnly warns
the juries that they nro to consider
only the helpfulness, if any, of the
wife to the husband.

Big Bald Knob Full of
Caves Excites Texans

Frederlcksburg, Texas.—A colossal
bald knob, protrudiug above the sur-
face of thj earth, excites the awe and
wonder of Texans and tourb-ts from'
others states.

it is a single, dome-shaped piece ot
red granite. 400 feet high and covering
a square mile near here. It is the
result of some cataclysm in prehistoric
times.

Although "Enchanted Rock," as It
is known, has not been utilized com-
mercially as have other neur-by gran-
ite deposit?. Its environs Intrigue ad-
venturous explorers. Within It are
deep caves, picturesque .gateways,
hanging gardens and Jugged' chasms.

Indians ascribed mystic potencies 10
the huge rock.

Job for Pigeons
.. Ottawa, Unt.—The Doming pigeon
has been offlciully enrolled in Canada':;
peace-time air 'patrol. The depart-
ment of national defcn«e announces
the establishment of a carrier-pigeon
service as an auxiliary to the fnrw:
fire patrol and aerial photographic
survey.

INDIANS USE SPEAR
TO CATCH SALMON

Rasp Food Supply Darius
Fish Harrost T O M.

Toppenlsh, Wash.—It is salawa tim*
In the big rivers of t te northwest
states. Indians know It as tb« harvest
time when they eaten fat flab and pre
serve the fillets for winter.

Hour after boor Indian fishermen
—from ten to twelve tribes—sit ob
the stone masonry of the Sunnysld*
Irrigation dam, near here, speiir*
poised, ready to lunge at Urge leap
ing chinook or coboe salmon which an-
running up the xaklma river to spawn

Tense, Immovable as statues. the>
wait. Onlookers see the flashing back
of the salmon leaping op the smooth
waterfall. There Is a lightning quick
strike and the struggling silver beauty,
safely speared, is drawn to land to be
unjavellned and the spear Is ready for
another victim.

The best salmon spears are fitted
with barbed books and the flsb Is
gaffed, rather than speared. The book
comes off the end of the shaft and
dangles on a cord • tied to the pole.
This, the Indians point out, prevents
breakage of the shaft when a thirty
or forty pound flsh is taken.

Sometimes a Uwen bin salmon will
be hooked by one Indian In a day. At
other times days pass without a catch.
But the redmeo never complain about
luck. They poise over the shimmering,
tumbling water patiently waiting until
flsh do come within range.

This primitive life Is re-enacted at
a score of rapids and dams In other
riven of the Northwest.

On shore squaws and young folks
from the tribes split the salmon, bang-
Ing the meat over lines or slender
poles to sun dry. Before the flsb sea-
son la passed northwest Indians will
have filled many willow baskets with
dried flsh steaks, insuring them against
hunger at .winter's coming.

Only Indians from'reservations may
so flsh 'In northwest streams, being
permitted by treaty to do so.

7-Month-OId Alabama
Baby Talks Fluently

Birmingham, Ala.—Birmingham Is
laying claim to possession of the prize
Infant prodigy—a seven-raonth-old
baby who converses as fluently as a
child of several years. When she was
one week old she could pronounce
words distinctly, and at three weeks
she could pronounce a number of
words, such as "daddy." "eat," "1
want up," and "1 want to get up."

The child Is Yuvawn, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Shotts. She
was. horn November 23, 1027. One of
the amazing things is that-she has
cried but twice since she w is born—
once Immediately after her birth, and
another time when she bad an attack
of colic

Wylodln. her sister, now six years
of age, Is an accomplished musician.
She has memorized pieces of music
and can play more than 200 from
sight reading at the piano.

Both - children are normal and
healthy.. Both their parents are col
lege graduates, readers and musi-
cians.

ZUNI WUHAN THEM
HOLDS TOAD SACRED

U. S. Sets Standards
for Wheat Middlings

Washington.—Official standards for
purified middlings, semolina and fa
rina have been promulgated by the
Department of Agriculture.

The new definitions characterize
purified middlings as the clean, sound,
granular product obtnined In the com
merclal process of milling wheat, ami
Is that portion of the endosperm re-
tained on 10 XX silk bolting cloth. It
contains no more.flour than Is con-
sistent with good commercial practice,
nor more than 15 per cent of moisture.
• Semolina la the purified middllu«*
of durum wheat, and farina Is the
purified middlings of hard wheat other
than durum.

Queen of Navy
Washington.—The queen of the

navy,Is the battleship New Mexico.
It has been awarded highest honors
after competition In battleship efli
clency, gunnery, engineering and com-
munication. Now It may fly a pen
nant known as the "meat ball."

New York Grab* Lead
New York.—The Merchants' Asso

elation of New York notes that weath
er bureau, records show that Chicago
had an average wind velocity last year
of 12 miles an hour while New York
bad 16.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Bears 200-Word Will §

Tattooed on His Back
London.—A 200-word will be-

. queathing large sums of money
to several persons has been, tat-
tooed on the back of a man who
walked Into a tattooing estab
lifhment in, Waterloo road.

He had the will written out
on a piece of paper, and asked
that it should be transferred, 10
his back. He sat for five hours
while the work was done and
the will was duly, witnessed-

"He was a Colonial, and about
thirty years of age." George
Burchett, the tattooist, said aft-
erward.

•This Is the first will 1 have
ever tattooed during a long ex-
(icrlpnce. and It was difficult,
irlrkv work."

Washington,—Beports tress the
Zanl Indian tribe of Hew Mexico
that many ot the tribesmen possess
sacred toads which they carry in hol-
low reeds, recall the sacred character
ot saany animals In various parts of
the world," says a bulletin from the
Washington f a CL) headquarters ot
the National Geographic society.

"Benares, India, the holy city ot
the Hindus, might be called the cap.
ttal' of sacred animal world. In the
narrow congested streets travelers
are Jostled about by the crowds who
bow and give way to sacred overfed
cows and white bulls.

Sacred Monkeys at Benares.
"Pious Hindus please their gods by

throwing clothing, trlnkeu and other
offerings upon the animals until all
but their hoofs are concealed. Now
and then a sacred ape passes and Is
accorded the same respect; and In the
so-called Monkey temple and Its
courtyard, swarms of sacred monkeys
are fed and petted by visiting pil-
grims. Perhaps the fruit and vege-
table stands bordering the city side-
walks suffer most from the pious
quadrupeds. As the animals consume
the merchandise the owner must per-
mit It with a smile.

"Creeping things such as lizards
and snakes are held sacred by the
natives of the South Sea Islands,
snakes are also 'holy* among the na-
tives of Nigeria whose three gods are
the serpent, the tall tree and the sea.
The serpent, however, Is the most
honored among them. They build
snake temples In its honor and the
tribesmen's bodies axe marked with
crude figures of reptiles.

"SIncer ancient times the Cambo-
dians of French Indo-Cblna have lined
their highways and adorned their
temples with monumental figures of
Naga, a sacred seven-headed cobra.
Wagging tails of the huge reptile ex-
tending from the gables of many Cam
bodlan buildings resemble spiral light-
ning rods.

"Among the natives of Madagascar
there Is class distinction of the de-
ceased. It Is believed that the souls
of fellow tribesmen are reborn in boa
constrictors, crocodiles and eels. The
boa constrictor represents the soul of

I a nobleman. Instead of killing the
reptile, the natives go down on their
knees when they encounter one In the
wilderness. Natives have been known
to spread silk cloth In the path of
boa constrictors that have come Into
villages.

"The souls of Madagascar common-
ers, according to the belief of some
tribes, are reborn in crocodiles while
a low class tribesman must be content
with the life of an eel after death.
Eels are also held sacred by some
tribes of the Philippines. Other Fili-
pinos believe their souls are reborn
in the form of scorpions and insects.
These are never killed.*

"The American would lead a mis-
erable existence In Assam. Here some
of the natives dare not kill the bouse
fly for fear of destroying some of their
ancestors. They likewise respect the
butterfly. Some of the rivers in Dp-
per Burma would make splendid, fish-
ing grounds^ but one fish might mean
death to the fisherman for the natives
In this region believe their dead rela-
tives come to life In a fishy form. Ro-
dents and climbing animals are held
sacred in eastern Cochin, China.

The Doa Hat Its Day.
"Poor pussy* Is not "poor* nor does

she need nine lives among the Manga,
a low Indian caste who regard the cat
as a sacred animal. Their most sol-
emn oath Is shown 'by the sr.cred cat.'
Another caste of India called the Nao-
das swear by the sacred dog or cow.

The Solomon islanders can mare
any animal sacred among their rela-
tives. When a tribesman Is about to
die, be calls his relatives to bis death
bed and tells them what sort of an
animal be wishes to receive his soul.
It may be a bird, a butterfly or a
shark. Whatever it Is, the creature
named henceforth Is held sacred.

"Tigers are seldom killed by cer-
tain Sumatran tribes. If one is killed
accidentally or In self-defense, the
dead animal receives an apology for
It might have contained the soul ot
one of the killer's relatives. The deer
is a sacred animal among some of the
Borneo tribesmen while lr New
Guinea fish and pigs are shown the
same respect Among the Todas of
southern India, a sacred buffalo hi
killed during an elaborate ceremony,
roasted on a sacred fire, and his car-
cass ceremoniously feasted upon.

"The Valans, a fishing caste In
southern India, hold a cock festival
when they offer, up sacred cocks, seek-
ing Immunity from disease. In Mala-
bar. India, the devout Hindus carry
sacred. cocks on pilgrimages as the
worshipers of Rail carry sacred goats.
The more sacred animals they can de-
liver at the holy places, the greater
will be their religious reward.

"Camels were sacred among the
Arabs In ancient times. Squawking
geese once frustrated an attack upon
Rome and the fowls were later held
in a certain veneration.

"The owl symbolized one of the
gods of the Mayans. Among the
Syrians the dove was the holiest of
birds. Sacred doves are said to be kept
at Mecca today. In Russia the peasants
call the dove the bird of the Holy
Ghost.

"The famous white elephants ot
Slnra. which were supposed to embody
the spirit of some ancient king or
hero, mere once worshiped by the

i Siamese.

Alts.—A trail of blood
and geld that stretches back through
the last 24 years Is the tore which
will take a eOO-borse-power Foster
plane on a quest Into the Far North.
MOO miles past Bdmonfon. Its goal,
according to an Interview appearing In
the Edmonton Journal, will be a for-
gotten Eldorado.

The pilot Is Capt H. A. Oak* of
the Northern Aerials Mineral Explor-
ation company, and with him in the
plane, which will carry dose to sev-
en tons of equipment, will be Charlie
McLeod, forty-one, old-time prospec-
tor and northerner, the only man liv-
ing to whom Is known the location of
the "find."

In the mind of McLeod that site of
promised wealth lingers as a place of
awful tragedy. It was Just past the
torn of the present century that be
and bis two brothers, Bill and Frank,
following the clews of Indians, found
In a bidden canyon signs of untold
richness of gold. Three yean later
Charlie McLeod returned to find the
bones of bis brothers on the site of
their old camp.

Today, however, the old-timer m
confident of the success of his new
venture. His trip, be mentions, is
backed by Jack Hammell, president of
the Northern Aerials Mineral Explor-
ation company, the same Hammell

ho was concerned In the transfer of
the FUn Flon mining territory In
northern Manitoba to the Harry Payne
Whitney Interests of New York.

McLeod tells of how be bad left bis
brothers on the site of their claim,
while be bad to go Into the Macken-
zie river country, many hundred miles
to the east News of their find Was
carried to the Yukon, whence a stam-
pede started into the mountains.

Bill and Frank were unable to fight
off the newcomers and 'were overcome
beside their fires, riddled with bullets.
Tbelr murderer, known to McLeod, is
since dead. Lack of funds' and the
inaccessibility of the claim has pre-
vented previous exploration of the
property. The assistance of the ex-
ploration company has now removed
both these obstacles.

SEEK ELDORADO
LONG FORGOTTEN

to Us*
Soarcfc f or Rkfcos. DOfflNGFAHSTO

DESTROY VERMIN

Spend $5,000 Yearly to
Check Own Honesty

Austin, Texas.—Building and loan
associations of Texas are donating (5.-
000 a year to a state fund used for
checking up on their, professional hon-
esty. . • . • • • ' • . " - . • •

The state's appropriation of $5,000
annually was found Inadequate to pay
for the examination and supervision
of the associations, which voluntarily
supplanted the appropriation with a
donation to R. B. Cousins Jr., chair-
man of the state insurance commis-
sion. Cousins Is empowered to ad-
minister the fund without "strings"
and to use it as If It were a state
appropriation.

Texas' 30 per cent Increase of gross
assets In the building and loan busi-
ness last year was the largest In the
nation, according to a report of the
National League of Building and
Loan Associations. These assets rose
from $1,800,000 in 1916 to more than
$02,000,000 In 1028.

The average Interest rate paid to
shareholders Is 8 per cent and the
range is from 7 to 10 per cent.

Cards and Dancing
Split English Town

Chepstow, England. — Nine • miles
from here In an Isolated section,
perched 1,000 feet above the historic
Wye valley, lies the little village of
St Brlnvel, which might well be
chosen as the seat of modern refor-
mation.

It Is a Gloucestershire hamlet arid
so pious are its residents, that It has
been declared sinful to dance and
play bridge whist within the-confines
of its boundary lines.

The village has split Itself in two
camps, the majority waging a heated
war to make It the purest municipal
ity In the world.

A Congregational chapel has been
closed as the first skirmish of the
campaign, and the minister of the
chapel is threatened with eviction
from his home—all because he allowed
dancing to take place in the village
assembly ball and because his wife
won the second prize at a whist party.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Cowboy Dog Catcher
Refuses to Use Net

Odessa, Texas.—In the face ot
progress that Is changing the
"cowboy complexion" of Texas,
one department of this bustling
oil town refuses to bow to the
edict of Invention.

The city dog catcher will not
discard the lariat for the more
modern dog net. Tom Flfer. who
grew np on the plains and
learned to lasso from the saddle
years ago, Is the duly qualified
and accredited-dog catcher.

VSave your money," he tells
the city council. "I can catch
more dogs in a day with my
rope than -I could with a net In.
a week. Besides, If some of my
old cdwpuncher friends saw me
running around with a net
they'd think I bad gone to chas-
ing butterflies and shoot me."

5 - <
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Many farmers and poaltrymen haver
believed It possible that certain chem-
icals administered as medicine or
mixed with feed or water may proteet
their animals from external parasites.
Tgmifnt and unscrupulous, dealers,
particularly hi the poultry business,
have played on this belief. The pre-
vailing Idea la that the material la>
taken op by the blood and then ex-
creted on the surface. Many believe-
that the parasites sue either poisoned
hi this way, or else that a condition
Is induced which makes the fowl dis-
pleasing to its parasites sad causes)
them to leave. Vendors of nostrums

ive sold liquids, tablets and powders
for use in this way. The insecticide
authorities In the United States De-
partment of Agriculture have Issued
warnings against these remedies, and
In many cases have forced the mak-
ers to cease advertising and selling;
the frauds.

In Technical Bulletin (10-T, "Ineffec-
tiveness of Internal Medication of
Poultry for the Control of External
Parasites," Just off the precs, depart-
mental investigators give the result*
of experiments on which they based)
their opposition to this fskery. In ap-
proximately 60 tests of the prepara-
tions advertised none showed any In-
dications of value against the com-
mon external parasites with which the
hens were Infested. Lice and mite*
thrived and multiplied as they might
have been expected to do If the "med-
icine" had not been administered.
These tests were the basis of the
campaign against the fakers.

In addition, the department carried
out tests with a considerable number
of other chemicals in addition to those
revealed by analysis of these "vermin
eradlcators." Chemicals tested In-
cluded magnesium sulphate or epsom>
salt, sodium carbonate, napthalene,
calcium thiosuiphate, calcium sulphide,
magnesium oxide, sodium sulphate,
potassium nitrate, ferric oxide, ferric
sulphate, ferrous sulphate, potassium
tellurate, potassium tellurite, dlethyl
dlsellnlde, sodium nitrate, tartar emet-
ic, potassium iodide, sulphur flowers,
capsicum, gentian, ginger, fenugreek,
garlic,, camphor, powdered tobacco,
quinine, nux voraica, and others.

In no case was there conclusive evi-
dence of any benefit from dosage, The
ticks, lice, mites, and fleas were not-
eradicated. Furthermore, there Is
grave danger in giving certain Inter-'
nal medlcants to healthy fowls, as
their vitality may be decreased to
such nn extent that the parasites find
them an easier prey than they would
have been had no doses been admin-
istered.

The conclusion of the Investigators
_ that "the use of Internal medica-
tions against external parasites is det-
rimental to the poultry Industry in
that It not only Involves useless ex-
penditures' but allows the parasites to
continue tbelr ravages when they,
might be destroyed by recognized
methods."

Poultry raisers who desire to review
for themselves the evidence against
the nostrums may obtain Technical
Bulletin CO-T free,.while the supply
lasts, by applying to the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C

Keep the pullets growing If they are
to produce - winter eggs. This means
keeping the mash hoppers filled.

More profitable summer ecjr produc-
tion will be obtained In flocks that
are given continual access to grain
and mash rations.

If shade Is provided for the poultry
. mash hopper should be placed with-
in easy reach. The birds will range
during the morning and late after-
noon.

When new oats and wheat arrive
from the threshing machine there Is
always a temptation to overfeed the
birds on the new grains before getting
them used to them. This practice
often results In heavy losses.

Chickens appreciate good shade and
fresh .water this time of the year.

Sweet or sour skim milk brings big
returns when fed to either young or
old poultry*

Feed mash • to hens right through
the summer. It will Increase the egx
production and profit.

Baby chicks are so tiny and the new
brooder house looks so big that before
we realize, what has,happened, the,
chicks are' crowded.

There seems to be direct connection
between empty feed hoppers and small °
eggs as well as in getting them from
pullets batched from small eggs. No
matter how clean and fresh these
small eggs are they will be graded a* .
number two. ':

• • *
. Confine broody hens the first night
they stay on the nest Have a broody
coop with a slat or wire bottom. !o-' '
cated In a shady place. Hove dry
mash, milk and water before them and
onrp a day give one ounce of dry
mash moistened with milk.

I
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
N SEPTEMBER S will
be observed the forty-
sixth anniversary or s
holiday which originated
In America bat which,
In less than half a cen-
tury, has. become Inter-
national In Its scope.
For that la the date of
the annual celebration
of Labor day and Its

advent recall* the little group of
workers In New Xork city who on
May 8, 1882, heard the suggestion
which eventually resulted In the ad-
dition of this holiday to our national
calendar.

Tbe man to whom the Idea ot
Labor day Is usually credited was
P. J. McGuire, for many years secre-
tary of the United Brotherhood -of
Carpenters and Joiners of America, a
vice president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and one of the best-
known labor leaders of his day.
McGulre'a thought was that one day
In the year should be set aside as a r e n t
general holiday for the men and wom-
en who toll. In Its Initial form he
contemplates a festival day for only
those who work with hands and mus-
cle, a day to be devoted to parades,
picnics and speeches.

McUulre presented his Idea at a
session of the newly formed Central
Labor union In New York city In May,
18S2. His choice for such a holiday
was the first Monday In September as
a strategic date midway between the
Fourth of July and Thanksgiving. He
felt that this was the most suitable
<iny of the entire year for a new holi-
day nnd especially for the workers,
for It offered a respite In their labors
after the hot weather of July, and
August. The choice of the day "of the
trect wns a happy one. too. for It
really meant a two-dny respite from
work—Sunday and Monday. How
wise his choice was Is shown hy the
fact that In recent years there hns
been a tendency toward a triple holi-
day, the laborer laying down his tools
Friday evening and not taking them
up again until Tuesday morning. In
fact, no other holiday of the year,
year In and year out offers a similar
•dvantuge to that of Labor day.

McOulre's suggestion was readily
accepted by the members of the Cen-
tral l-iibor union and the first celebra-
tion took place In New York on Sep-
tember 5. 1882. Although., as previ-
ously stated, McGuIre Is usually cred-
ited with having originated this' boll-
day;-there Is another man who had
some part In It Thnt man ts Theo-
dore F. Cuno and his part In the
origin of Labor day Is told in the fol-
lowing story which appeared In the
Kansas City Star Under the headline
of "The Aristocrat Who Planned the
First Labor Day":

Monday to September should be set
span as "a laborers' national holi-
day" and recommended Its observance
"by all wage workers. Irrespective of
sex. calling or nationality," Although
popular response to this resolution
was spontaneous. It took untiring
work on the part of organised labor
to secure legal sanction for such s,
holiday. Although congress and

rxr. centre/ __
hW. | n bis icrapbook at the Llano col-
ony shack. Bine* the flrat general as'
•embljr or the Knights of Labor at
Reading, Pa., the organisation bad be-
gun to assume the form which it was
to maintain until the American Fedeim.
tlon of Labor displaced It as the moat
powerful factor In American labor at-
tain. In Ull the society bad dropped
all secret furbelows with which Ste-
vens had endowed It. In 18S2, while the
commotion over tbe Powderly leader-
ship • was threatening to split the
Knights asunder, a group of the lead-
er". Including Cuno, met In New Torlc
and made plans for the first Labor day
demonstration to prove th« solidarity

written the proclamation
C hedcalling for the parade, Cuno marched

at the head of the procession carrying
a banner on which were Inscribed tbe
words: . • .

"PAT NO BEST"
And now. thirty-five years later, he

Is realizing in fact the doctrine that He
preached on hi. banner In that flrst
parade of labor. For as a colonist of
New Llano, Theodore Cuno pay. no

'lit. ' '
Neither does he pay board, nor Is he

bothered by tailor bills, shoe bills
or light bills. As a member of the col-
ony he 's entitled to all those things,
and therefore contributes his sham of
the colony labor. That Is the way they
do things at Llano colony.

Cuno believes that despite the legal
difficulties through which the colony
has paised under the administration of
the much dlscusned George T, Picket!,
the Lln.no experiment will succeed.
Faith, says Cuno, Is "believing some-
thlnfc that you know Isn t so but he
hns faith In the colony of which he is
the dean and for which he has been
a financial angel.

Noting the progressive strides of
American labor In the -thirty-five years
that have paused since the flrst Labor
day parade In New York, the scholarly,
philosophic old man of Keven language?
and a background of liberal European
education holds to the opinion mat
never In the history of man has the
laborer been so comfortable as ia the
American laborer In this day. When he

state legislatures received constant
requests for the enactment of fed-
eral and state laws recognising the
day as a national holiday. It was ten
years before the passage of an act
by congress, establishing the first
Monday In September as a legal holi-
day for the District of Columbia and
tbe territories. Oregon was the first
atate to act upon the matter and It
legalised Labor day as a holiday in
18B3. Other states eventually fol-
lowed Oregon's lead until It i» now a
legal holiday throughout the United
States and extends to Hawaii, Porto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. In most
states It Is established by statutory
provision, but In Wisconsin and Wy-
oming Labor day Is established by the
governor's proclamation.

From a strictly American holiday
to one of worldwide observance has
been the history of Labor day since
Its establishment forty years ago. In
continental Europe, however, It is ob-
served on the first of May Instead of
the tlrst Monday in September, but
this adoption of the American Idea
came about In connection with the
eight-hour movement Inaugurated by
the Amerlcun Federation of Labor .In
1880. In that year a meeting of the
International Labor congress was held
In Paris and Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the Amerlcun Federation of
Labor, sent a niessuge to the congress
urging the international body to co-
operate In the move for the eight-hour
day and appealing for demonstrations
In all European countries on May 1
of the following year.

Gomper's suggestion found favor
with the International organization

There Is more than a faint post*
bOlty that the silhouette Is to undergo
a radical change, notes a Paris fash-
ion correspondent In the LouisvlUe
Courier-Journal. In die models being
shown In Paris dwsre is a marked ten-
dency toward replacing the front full-
ness, which Is so smart dils season,
with fullness to back. The revolution-
ary aspect of this change U that it
threatens to displace tbe conforming
Upline which has become almost a
fetish In modern fashions. The tenta-
tive fall models which are now being
worn at Deauvllle,, Le Touquet and
other smart resorts are featuring back
pun's, pointed back draperies and ruf-
fles and flounces which are concen
trated at the sides and In back. This
trend toward die back flounce Is cred-
ited to Chanel, who offered the dieme

. season ago.
There Is another silhouette point

which wlU reach maturity soon—It Is
the replacing of the sports outline
with a subtle and genuinely-feminine
contour. The sports silhouette Is
merely another name for tbe garconne
line which bad prevailed since the
war and up to last spring. It depend-
ed completely on youth for Its effect
and It discouraged any Inclination to-
ward mature lines. The silhouette of
fall will pay some hotuuge to deli-
cately-feminine lines. R will by no
meuns attempt to revive the forgot-
ten grandeur of the departed Vic-
torian, but It will stress gentle un-

. TP ^
Mousing, both front and back, which
seems to emanate from the flat bo-
lero l ine-a continued themn Irtwirt-
fies many of the models.

The scarf collar, draped to as many
different ways as there are frocks
•bowing It, appears particularly la
filmy evening gowns. Lace to all-over
design, used alone and to combination
with chiffon for the 'scarf and deep
nem, la Important to evening fashions,
while a high place Is given to Luna-
sol, Blanculni's radiant satin, par-
ticularly la models with deep side
movements, whereto the gleaming
black Is relieved by the pastel facing
which peeps out from the flare.* An-
other important feature Is that of
printed chiffon evening gowns to floral
patterns, with a deep hem.appllqued
with little silk flowers to repeat the
design of the fabric.

Bright-colored crepe de chine skirts,
with the edge of the big box plaits
scalloped In the plait width, appear

Soap Laic*
|?OR fears im*t tt mtnem. vsrl«a»
" tribes of Indians U our great North-
west country have been funillliir wlftt
tbe curative pmpeitiet ot Great Spirit
(Smoklam) lake and regularly mad*
pilgrimages thereto for the purpose ef
drinklnjt Its antiseptic wuiers sn4
swesilng iwa* theii aches snd pains
In the mod baths— jmi.klam being to-
rllxn for "HcHlInK Pairs."

Superstitious members of the tribe*
are said to have regnrded It as a
-witch doctor" *ent by die "Greet
Spirit." The white man cajled t Snap

heranw l»i» w»ler» are mrongly

dulatiuns throughout its course.
Printed Velvet Popular.

Printed velvet Is unquestionably,
destined to be the mujor fabric of the u
season, closely followed by white
satin. Worth la featuring this Brut
fabric In blue and black against a
background of white, l'utou combines
It In bluck and white, and only Lucien
Lelong uppeurs to neglect It. This
last designer Is making a firm stand
for white satin not only in the soft
crepe variety, but In a crisper quality
reminiscent of taffeta. Sometimes he
trims these white gowns lightly with
bfudlnc. At other times he leaves
It quite plain. Intending It to be set
off by Jewels of the weurer.

The uneven hemline is another
theme which will continue Its chic.

Although there Is nothing particu-
larly new almui this Idea, It Is be-
ginning to appear In a number of hlg'i-
ly Ingenious Interpretations. It Is no
longer confined com|.lutel.v to tbe back
—occasionally the chicTarlslenne fea-
tures a dipping hemline which starts
from one side and pies across tbe
front to the other, or which, even ull

and ' plans 'were made for sucn a j a r o u n d > £„„„,,, t 0 a sharply-lower point

wrote his proclamation as the
of the American tollers the place or
labor In the American scheme was In?
definite: Its future nebulous. Collective
bargaining was not generally•• recog-
nised: the courts had not passed on
labor's rights and limitations. Now all
that I. changed. And cuno believe,
that labor truly dominates In a part-
nership to which It is as indispensable

"Largely aloof from the world about
him? .urrounded by his excellent
library his numerous scrapbooks and
his memories. Cuno has a detached
view of the problems of the worldkin
which he wa. once greatly embroiled

S-Vrts^lh^r^W^lJ.
He wears the simplenothing Sore

Llano colony.
f

From hla Utopian colony shack In
the stump-dotted uplands of Vernon
parish, Louisiana, Theodore F. Cuno,
International Socialist who set Amer-
ican labor to marching thirty-five
years ago. will mark with satisfaction
Monday's parade of labor all over the
United States.

Cuno, an aristocrat by birth, breed-
ing and 'ncllnatlon, despite his- long
life of socialism and "co-oporatlvlsm."
will do no marching Monday. Every
day in labor's day In the'colony that
the late Job Harrlman, Lbs Angeles
lawyer, established first In the Hojave
desert and later two miles south of
this parish seat. Every day of the Sf6
la a demonstration of the theories that
Theodore F. Cuno was beginning to
zlimpse In iSM. when, daring the
Powderly light In- the Knights of
Labor, he *rote the) first American
tabor day proclamation.

Uriah Stevens' secret society of 1811
bad evolved greatly from its original
form when Cuno. then editor of the
Brewer's Journal In New York, wrote
the simple call to labor, which he still

When Labor Began
T!IP "History of Ijihor" to the Unit-

ed States, hy John R. Commons nnd
•jsanciates. generally recognized as the
touting nutliurlty on the subject, soys:
-We !<Ui«-e the beginning of the Amer
fr n labor mmpnipnt In the year 1827
at IMiil:i-lflplilii. In that venr am*
nlnif Ai. <•! lnin wage enrners for the
Hroi tin* ]»lmd together as a class
r,.- nllpw of mule »"«•«• to • «mie«
•lib eirplojera." The contest re-

o S l uniform oVth. colony and the
?ougti colony .hoes, yet he smokes ex-
ceUent cigars; and with thosaiand the
classics he. is content. "1 would rather
have a glass of water and a crust of
S?ead*n pSace than to live comfortab y
in unnappines.." Is hi. way of putting It

After the New fork celebration ot
Labor day to 1882 die popularity of
the holiday grew with great swift-
ness until It bad extended to every
part of die country. It became not
only a holiday for the man who
worked with bis hands but for the
man who worked with his brain also.
In the years that have Intervened It
has become s festival of relaxadon
and recuperation for all strata of our
social structure, for millionaires and
mlUworkera alike, so that-It la doubt-

demontitratlon the following year. So
the start, mudc In 180O. caught the
fancy of European workers and Muy
1 became the recognized Labor day
In Europe. However. • European coun-
tries have been slower than this one
in granting a legal status to the day.
probably because the May day demon-
strations were at tlrst made the occa-
sion for radical activities nnd disturb-
ances which brought the workers Into
conflict with the authorities. In Inte
years, however, the scenes of violence
have largely disappeared and now five
European countries—Austria. Czecho-
slovakia, Esthbniu, Finland and Ma-
deira recognize May 1 as a legal holi-
day. In South America the same thing
is true in Colombia, Ecuador and
Uruguay and in Latin America May
day is a legal holiduy In Haiti and
Panama. Incidentally, one of the pos-
sessions of the United States, the
Philippines, follows the European
custom In celebrating Labor day to
May instead of In September.

' The labor holiday to celebrated
variously In the British possessions
throughout the world. Canada. Joins
wUh her sister on the south by cele-
brating It on the nrst Monday In Sep-
tember and Newfoundland observes It
on September 2. Queensland and
Western Australia follow the European
custom by observing May 1. but Vic-
toria, Australia, observes "Eight-
Hour day" on April 21. New Soudi
Wales on October 6 and South Aus-
tralia on Octobe. 14. All of these
celebrations In foreign countries, how-
ever, go back to the basic Idea which
was presented to the Central Labor
union lu Kew York city In 1882, so
that Is why it can be said that Labor
day, whatever the date of it may be.
Is the one American national holiday
which has become an International
holiday and It Is one Important con-
tribution which America has made to

directly In the center front. Floating
panels, pointed poilets nnd train ef-
fects, all of which have a tendency
toward cn-ntlris tbe uneven hei'ilino.
will continue distinctly en rejrle In
Paris w îl into autumn ut least .

Many, interostlnK •fashion, thoughts1-
are flniiins their wnv Into the fash-
ions with a definite view, of cours*. to

ful If ttiere Is any of our holidays-
that has such universal popularity.

Formal action toward making
Labor day •" national holiday was
taken by the Federation of Organised
Trades and Labor Unions of the Unit-
ed States snd Canada, the predecessor
of. the American Federation of Labor,
at Its annual convention In Chicago
to 1884. There the delegates adopted
a resolution stating that the flrst

ferred to was a strike of building
trades workers for the ten-hour day
nnd other Improvements In their con-
dition.

AUied Printing Trade*
The International Typographical

union, the ' International Printing
Pressmen and Assistants' union, the
International Brotherhood of Book
binders, ihe International Stereotypers
and Eleotn»t>pers' union and Ihe In
ternntlonnl Photo-EnRrBvers* nnlnn.
are the unions represented on the In

the social history of the world.

Fir* Labor Injunction
In a memorandum on "Equity Pow-

er and Its Abase," Andrew Furuscth.
president of the International Seamen •
union, gives facts- to show that the
origin of the Injunction was In the
power to forbid conferred upon the
Roman tribute of the Roman repub-
lic.

ternatlonal Allied Printing Trade* as-
sociation.

Pcriscop* Spying
Most bouse fronts In Brussels are st

the sidewalk line. Many household-
ers, who wish to observe Ufe passing
In the street without showing them-
Mivee at the windows, mount arrange-
ments of mirrors, like periscopes, that
permit them to sit to their living
rooms away from before the windows,
and to see everything that goes on In
tbe street.

Plaiting of ths 8klrt Extends Above
the Ribbon Bait

establishing themselves for the au-
tumn and winter seasons. A false
hood cottar, sometimes arraimed
through inlaid V yokes and sometimes
arrived at through applied bands
which stand out slightly. Is nwrtnc
with popular approval. The ruffled
flounce, snmetlnips single and some-
times worn in pairs, has many author-
itative sponsors. An Interesting vnrin-
tlon of this theme Is the application
of narrow full ruffles to long, narrow
scallops. Occasionally the scallops
are combined with petals.

Scarfs In Gay Colors,
flally-eolored scarfs In larse deslpns

are worn with sports ensembles. These
are made on Ilie bins of the fabric
nnd wimutlinei match ihe n«compan»-
IIIR Jumper In dcf-len. though the <**•
Hen In tbe latter mn> hi» wnhrolden-il.
xhlle If '•> prlnn-il In tin* scarf.

^ seems to be an outstand-

Evening Gown, Black Georgette Span- rjncle Sam.
gled With Rhinestones. ~

with nmnnlsh Jersey pullovers in tone
either degrade or with fine stripes
through the hips. A new material
worn widely for afternoon at Deau-
vllle to die bluck chiffon sprinkled
wldi gold In varied small polka dots.

Millinery is marking time. There
Is no question but that It will respond
to the feminine stimuli which are
governing fashions, but that response
will have to meet with a seasonable
check. It Is not easy to persuade worn-
in to wear large, sweeping cbapeaux
for full und winter. In another year,
perhaps, die task may be simple, but
at this moment millinery's added fem- chrono
inlnity for fall has to come from new notion,
trimmings, gentle frills and feminine
furbelows. The moderate and small-
sized hats are the dominant shapes.

Corsets Are Revived.
The shortest road to chic is no long-

er described by a straight line, and
there. In a word. Is die secret of die
reviving importance of the corset
During die decade that has. passed
since billowy lines were en regie, d»is
formerly essential regulator of die
contour experienced a sharp fail from
Srace—its ruison d'etre had disap-
peared and die ardent devotees of die
youthful line avoided die celnture as
fur as possible. The recent wlde-
spreud revival of femininity, however,
with Its substitution of. soft curves
for straight lines and Its addition of
numerous elaborating details, has
definitely changed die attitude Of
Purls fashionables and the corset Is
gradually working' Its way Into con-
tinental wardrobes, not merely as a
corrective influence, but principally to
aid In producing the soft undulating
line which will be exploited even
more widely this autumn.

The new corsets scarcely depart
from the natural silhouette. Their
function is rather subtle—diey are so
designed that no portion of the sil-
houette Is emphasized, and yet its
salient features must be definitely
suggested. In nearly all there Is a
certain hint of die waistline, yet at
no time 1* that emphasis so pro-
nounced as to direct attention to it-
self. Briefly, It may be said of die
modern corset that It must be present
but not accounted for'.

For die average figure Marthe, a
leading Paris corsedere, has designed
a slip cdrset which Is mad* of silk
or thread batiste when used for gen-
eral wear, and of wee or etamtoe for
formal occasions. Inside this slip, by
means of darts, seams and an occa-
sional whalebone, she molds the deli-
cately curving chic silhouette.- An out-
standing feature of die Marthe models
Is the fact diat diey permit even the
activities of the golf or tennis court
and do not hamper die wearer to any

recreation.
These Marthe slip corsets are not

only shown In staple flesh pink, but
also to pastel or soft and warm color-
Ings, trimmed with narrow bands of
a contrasting shade of batiste, tbe
most typical combination being a
specially dyed saxe blue mixed with s
cherry pink tone:

alkaline and soapy to the tmicb.
It is locuted iii the Krent central

portion of tli* grea- state of Wssh
tngton, In w'mt Is known locally M
the Columbia Basin country, and rw-
tninted nt> cne of tbe most remarkable
uiedlclnnl lakes in this or any other
country. It occupies a deep basin,
more or less wHlled In hy basaltic
cliffs. 1» two mites long, almost a mile
wide snd varies fn-oi 40 U 125 feet
In depth. Its waters are as clear as
crystal, unusually buoyant snd. It Is
said, no stream flows Into or out of It

No tl h live or vegetation grows to
It Government amtlyuls shows the
wafer to contain silica, sodium sul-
phate, chloride and carbonate, borax,
ammonium and Iron oxide, aiagneslum
sulphate, potassium carbonate, phos-
phorus and Iodine. This great nat-
ural healing fount has been found
to be particularly beneficial In the
treatment of numerous ailments which
beset tbe human race

• • •
The Polaris Chronometer

IN 1800 Uncle 8am pure-bused s
chronometer known as the "Negus

1306"—«f foreign make, but American
assembly. In accordance with custom.
It was sent to the Naval observatory
at Washington for adjustment and
regulation for ship service.

On June 28. 1871, tt was assigned
to the good ship Polaris which went
north on s polar expedition. The
Polaris was crushed In the Ice. 8ome
four years later dils chronometer was
found to the snow at Newman's bay,
Alaska. >y Captain Nares of tbe Brit-
ish navy, who sent It to his govern-
ment which, in turn, returned It to

The observatory bad It carefully
overhauled, wound and started. De-
spite the fret that it bad been ex-
posed to a temperature estimated • to
be 1<>4 degrees beliiw freezing point-
no other chronometer probably ever
was exposed to sucb an extreme de-
gree of cola—tbe Polaris < which die
observatory now dnbbed It) astounded
the officers, aftei II got "warmeU up."
by keeping time with a variation of
but one-tentb of oue second per day.

Wearing a "Distinguished Service"
medal, so to speak. Polaris long woe
a resident of the observatory—being
pointed to with pride when anyone
wished to know how accurately - good
chronometer could be when It took •

itlon.
It formed a part of the naval ex-

hibit at die Panama-Puclflc exposition
at San Francisco to 1»15 and saw
service at the Mare Island navy ysrd,
California After a time It was re-
turned to Washington for recondl-
Honlng, was dispatched to the nsvj
yard at Brooklyn, N."x"- for duty snd
later was viewed by the throngs that
visited the naval exhibit at the Sesqul-
centennlal to Phlladelphls in 1928. «t
the close of which It went back to
Washington. • _

«B. MM. Wertera Mtwspsner Oaloa.»

Poor Kin
Caruso was a common sort of man,

norn with a glorious voice, wblcfc
made him famous' and rich. In tne
days of bis prosperity, be bad 21 rela-
tives living at hie bouse, and diej
nearly drove him crazy. t?aruso wa»
less satisfactory as an artist because
of bis poor kin; they may have killed
him at a time when he still had •
good deal of value In him. Every use-
ful man is unmpered by poor kin.—•»
W. Howe's Monthly.

Murfeto* C/iuf«r Ban
A worldwide tradition has It that

the mbrtletoe was the tree from which
Eve plucked the forbidden frail to tbe
Garden of Eden, and tne tree was
punished Dy having Us fruit reduced
to berry size and being forbidden te
grow to the ground. All attempts to
raise a tree from seed have fsUed. It
remains a parasite, feeding on the life
of otiier trees. But Its other use
makes us forget Its bad habit to that
respect.

Fireproof Unohmn
Introduction of s Und ot Itoolems

that Is almost Incombustible, cheap,
easy to handle and durable, has been
announced to England. When tt to
heated to a Ugh temperature, a chem-
ical to If gives off a gaa which stay*
close to the floor, cuts off the air son-
ply and so smothers die blase.—Pop*
lar Mechanics Uagastoe.

Frmta Utmd by Indian*
Many of the fruits that grew wild

in America were utilised by tbe lo-
in Ohio they used the

berry, wild strawberry, pawpaw and,
plum, and carefully guarded and p r » j j |
served tiio thickets In whlcb thcy^>served tho
'isually grew. The Indians dried seas*
jf these ffulttjar winter osa. * '
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Connecticut has an area of
8'.'0 acrts.

Cocnreticut has a population of
l,636.t"i«>

Connecticut is 46th state in area.
Connecticut is fourth in density of

population.
Connecticut has 23.: K> farms.
Conaec.icut has a tarai population

of H'T.lol.
Connecticut farmers own S6.S per

cent of the farms.
Connecticut rarni c:oii are valued

at nearly £T«».*••••>.•••.••*.
Connecticut farm crops ;>roduce

th<r hishrrt average i-«-r acre oj any
start- in th*- L'nion.

Connecticut ranks 12-h la 'he maa
ufacturjng world.

Connecticut ranks first in the pro
duction of mr-felt hats.

Connecticut ranks first in produc-
tion o: firearms and ammunition.

•Co:.s«-ctlcut ranks second in the
production of typewriters.

Connecticut ranks, second in the
production of time-pieces.

Connecticut is the iruuranc- center
ot the country.

Connecticut ranks 16th in the
amount o: le-leral tax'.-s

Connecticut ranks 12* ii among all
states in the amount ot :ederal in-
come taxes paid.

Connecticut exceeds ali New Eng-
land in the amount ot national wealth
per capita.

Connecticut ranks ninth in the
number ot millionaires.

Connecticut has the country's first
law school.

Connecticut has produced some of
the country's greatest legal, literary
and ministerial talent.

Connecticut has fewer divorces per
thousand population than any other
New England state and only six in
the country hare a lower percentage.

Connecticut ranks 10th among all
states in the number of libraries and
on the shelves of the. public and so-
ciety libraries are 2,293,152 books.

Connecticut property is estimated
to be worth $4,272,697,877.

Connecticut and her three neigh-
bors, . Rhode Island, Massachusetts
and New York, although comprising
but slightly more than two per cent
of the area of the whole country,
have nearly one-fourth of the coun-
try's population.—State Agricultural
Department Bulletin.

1. After their romantic y«ar> In China, thi Hoovtra
nttlml down in Amwica with th»ir two boy*.

2. During thla Mriod, Hoover mad* astonaiv* contH*
buttons to th* scientific I iterator* of cnglntering.

state appear*
York World, one of the principal
Democratic papers of the coontry.
printed Friday a special diapateh
from Montgomery, the capital of Ala-
bama, in which the following- para'
graph occura: "Here In the cradle
of the Confederacy, the bob of the
heretofore Solid South, gentlemen
who gamble will wager, at even

"All a»
these ajtfet. ttatetr aid atreett
finds th* rebellion In fnU W

TRY X CLASSIFIED ADV.

CONNECTICUT'S POLITICAL
BAROMETER

Connecticut has a little political
barometer which will be watched
with more than usual interest this

.•year. The "small town" elections on
Monday, October 1, should furnish
something of a line on what the State
will do in November. Too much to
portance can easily be attached to
contests that are fought largely on
local issues, ye.t the small town votes
may have peculiar significance this
year, for it is to such towns, most
of which are normally Republican,
that the Democrats look for material
help In carrying the State. Even
when Connecticut's cities give, strong
support to Democratic candidates
the small towns are usually to be
depended upon to wipe out the plur-
alities and make

. Republican.
the State safely

3. HI* Itlsur* time was spirit In scltntlflo
•xp*rim*nt In hl*> own private laboratory.

4. Camp llf* was his vacation hobby. H* la th* only
man who can poach an «gg on th* and of a stick.

an landslide of 1924, all four cities
voted for Coolidge and all were Re-
publican in the State election of
1926. Consequently, there was no
Democratic plurality in these popula-
Ion centers, to be. wiped out in the

rest of the State. But Democratic
National Committeeman Spellacy
says that 1922 was a normal year
and, his party leaders assuming that
Governor Smith will have no trouble
n the big cities, a strenuous effort

will be made to prevent the expected
Democratic city pluralities being ov-
ercome by the Republican vote of the
small towns In November. Particu-
lar attention is being paid to arous-
ing Democratic sentiment and mak-
ing Democratic voters In. these small

BACKING UP A PRESIDENT

"No man who stands before the
mighty forces which ramify Ameri-
can life has the right to promise
solutions at his hand alone," said
Herbert Hoover in his address ac-
cepting the presidential nomination.
These words not only show the mod-
esty and sense of proportion of the
Republican standard bearer;' they
also emphasize his common sense.
Mr. Hoover went on to tell of the co-
operation needed in the proper solu-
tion of the problems ot the Ameri-
can people, who for their part should
see to it that he has cooperation.
One way to furnish it is to make
sure that, as President, Hoover has

splcuous by their scarcity.—Hartford
Courant. •

THE FARMER'S FUTURE

Two of the instructive speakers
at the Wllliamstewn Institute of
Politics were Processor C. R. Fay
of the University.of Toronto", and
C. L. Christensen, chief of the divi-
sion of Co-operative. Marketing of
the United States Department ot
Agriculture. Canada seems to have
made more of a success Of co-opera-
tive enterprizes than the United
States, apparently having avoided
the schemers who have used the
name to cover purely commercial
undertakings under methods which
exploit rather than aid farmers,
dairymen and fruit growers

Professor Fay said that an agri-
cultural co-operative is not merely
a - marketing device, but. is also a
system of reorganizing social life
in the . country whereby the rift

gress. No President , blamed

• • ,ir!:
tor i

A marked instance of overcoming
of Democratic pluralities in the larg-
er cities by Republican margins in
the small towns was' the Sta^elec-
tiori o:1 1&22, when the Democrats lost
The Stare by more, than 20,000. In
rhat election New Hawn, Bridgeport,
Hartford and Waterbury cave a com-
bined plurality-of 7,6!6 for David E.
FitzOialu, Democratic candidate, for
Governor, over Charles A. Templeton,
ihf iatsi-r's 'home, city of Waterbury

i i th ZAZi az&in.-t him. Hart-
l'i-l 2..-v2. N--A- Haven 1.645

jr.-'. liM'Iv'i'j'" £"•"•• Fl 'zOrald had
'.;.:_I- \-, i- i.\ '::•• :.J-J:- trie.-- to S3,-
• <i ••'•. T-rr.;Jl-.--or.. Uu: -he lea.i of
::-..::>• V " • v.-ds wlj-d out and the
?•;•.•- . . . f - r j T'-mpl-'oa by a plurali-
r> <•: 2:..":"—3 7M.2C1 ••• 11-.6-11. Thus,
c i'i\\\1' •<: "!.•• four bi.- ei"i>-3 the vote
•Aft-: T-r:.;.:ero!.. 11H 7 i^: FitzGer-
aid, ^7,3]2; Republican plurality, 29.-
236.

Tht =am>.- year thrr--- of the four
cities men:ioned gave Thomas J.
.Spellacy, Democratic candidate for
I'nitefl.States Senator, a plurality of

•7,''4» over Senator Georze' P. Mc-
Lean, -.divided- as follows: Waterbury,
2,99*; Hartford. 2.5S3: New Haven,
1.463. The vote of the three was:
Spellacy, 45,765; McLean, 41,721

which separates rural and urban life
will be removed. ' Discussing the
Canadian wheat pool he said:

"It has revolutionized the morale
of the farming community. It has
relieved the farmer of a task for
which'h» was unsulted. namely, de-
ciding when to . sell! It has abol-

I ished the pressure to s«?ll at certain

for failure to carry out the provl<
sions of his party platform and keep
his own'pledges if an opposition Co»
gress stands in the way.

Here in Gonnecticut we have little
to worry about, The State will, as
isual, be represented by members of
Congress who are not merely nomin-
il Republicans, but Administration
lepubllcans, who will stand by Hoov-
>r as they have stood by Coolidge.
s'o change in the personnel of the
:onnectlcut delegation in the House
f Representatives is expected, but,

owing to the decision of Senator Mc-
Lean, to retiae.. it vill be necessary
to select a new mec-ber of the upper
House. That the Republicans will
name a man who will stand back of
he Republican President is not to
>e doubted. That.he will beelected
s not to be' doubted. Connecticut

has not had a Democratic United
States Senator in nearly fifty years
and it will not reverse this history
in 1928.

Unfortunately*

l\ew adjustable front seals
in all Buick closed models
providing unrivalled comfort and
driving easeforwomen and 0707 alike

seasons and it matches expert
against expert for the first time.
It has i (-placed unnecesssary specula-
tion by direct, orderly marketing
based on statistical knowledge. It
democratlrally distributes rh>- pro-
ceeds <>t handling aad s<-llm? the
era in ""< the jiroilurf-r. !;.•= .•=}•.-:••
at perioflir rash payment!- l'>»- cr»
ly improv-<1 the c:>-'!ir .-Tar.i!i:.,- of

Mr. Chi?tf-n?t-n in sr»*-iikinsr if
movement in the l'nl»«-d t*< IT-.- \
careful io ret«r to us*- (r,.o[,,.r,.-
a? of "one sort ur another." .-=( me
of them, notably tlio«*- in Now Kne-
land, are markedly he/lptul.
that were promising, hero aad in
New York State, fell into the hhnds
of exploiters seeking hie salaries
and personal profits. Nevertheless,
as he said:
• "The co-operatives aTe engaged in

a far-reaching undertaking which w»
believe vital to the welfare of agri-
culture. They eliminate waste mar-
keting and distribution, set up stan

Bridgeport gave a plurality of 654idards by which farm products are
for McLean, reducing' the Spellacy
plurality for the four cities to 6,390.
Senator McLean, however, was elect-
ed by 22.24S, polling 169.524 votes In
the State to Spellacy's 147,276. Thus
outside of the four big cities Senator
McLean had 115,510 votes to 86,872
for Mr. Spellacy, a Republican plur-
ality of 23,633. More than 40 per
dent of the Democratic vote in tfce
State, as shown' by these figures
came from Xew. Haven, Bridgeport.
Hartford and Waterbury.

In the next election, the Republi-

graded and sold, and aid In adjust
ing production to market require
ments." • •

These discussions are timely
the subject is to receive more atten<
tion in the near future than has
been given it in the past lor it prom
ise3 a practical way out of serious
difficulties that sadly hamper aef;
.cultural enterprizes. The principli
is sound. The mistake; that farmers
hare too often made i s in permitting
control to pet out of their own hands
—Bristol Press.

slander that has entered into the
present presidential campaign. The
desire of the candidates that the
campaign be kept on a dignified
plane is being defeated by those who
"are doing their best to stir up ani-
mosity by misrepresentation and
abuse." The greatest sinners in this
respect, writes the clergyman, "are
the extreme drys, who are heaping
no end of obloquy on Governor
Smith."

Vituperation and slander are not
new in American presidential, cam-
paigns. Washington refused a third
term largely because of the bitter-
ness with which his political ene-
mies vilified bun. Andrew Jackson
and Abraham Lincoln were objects
of the foulest kind of "whispering
campaigns." After the disgraceful
attempt to besmirch the private life
of Grover Cleveland in 1884, a revul-
sion from this sort of attack set in;
but apparently the lid is oft again.
Ardent supporters of Secretary Hoo-
ver should not forget that he be-
lieves in fair play. The fanatical
enemies of Governor Smith should
remember that nothing rallies sym-
pathy about a candidate' quicker
than hitting him below the belt. Ar-
gument Is more effective than mud-
slinging.—Detroit Free Press.

'So more awkward driving posi-
tion*! No more straining for
pedal*! No more need of cushion*
for feminine driven! Buick ha*
ended all that—ended It with a
new. comfort feature as unique
and individual as the dashing
beauty of Buick'* new Master*
piece Bodies by Fisher—a comfort
feature obtainable only in the
Silver Anniversary Buickl
The front seats of all Buick closed
models are adjustable! A turn of
the seat-regulator causes the en-
tire seat to move forward or back
st the will of the driver, thus as-
suring a natural, comfortable
position for any man or woman
Who takes the wheel!
The new aeat is easily adjustable
even when fully oceuptea? A child,
can operate It! It Is simple—posi-
tive in action—and together with

Bulck's adjustable steering wheel
provide*, for the first time in
motor car history, o mode-Co*
mmuure driving petition!
This lime fine convenience— this
same matchless comfort and lux-
ury—are apparent in every fea-
ture and appointment of the
Silver Anniversary Buick.
See this epic car! Drive it! Test
the new and exclusive adjustable
seat! Prove to yourself that here*
indeed, is the finest motor ear
and the greatest value America
has ever produced!

THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY

BUICK
With Maat i it n*fcw"

there' are some
States where the dominant faction
of the Republican party is not as
"regular" as are the Republicans of
Connecticut. Nominal Republicans
re elected who join with Democrat'
o oppose Administration measures,
n all States the Republican leaders
hould realize the importance of
lacking up a Republican President

by members of Congress in full sym-
pathy with him. Failure to provifl*
thi.= backing means tying his har.a.-.

If President Coolidge has doT- -AV-.I
since beine -hoist into the Pr-rii-
dency by th>- death of Pie-ii-m
Haniinsr—an>l the zreat jury of Ms

l!ow cour.'rymen b"-liev>- that he-
has—how much more could he haw
Hccom;)li.-:i;-(i had it r.ot been :"ar *.h-.
oppo.-itior. of a Congress of;>n pica-,
rur.e in i-? desire to embarrass the
Executive. It would not have been
possible for Coneress to have handi-
capped Mr. Coolidee had members o:
his own party not joined with the
Democratic opposition on numerous
occasions.

President Coolidge can leave no
better wish with his successor than
that he have the support of Republi-
can congressmen, which has so often
been lacking during the present Ad-
ministration. The way for the people
to stand -by President Hoover is to
elect Congressmen who will stand
by him. No member of Congress need
be a mere rubber stamp, but he may
well bear in mind that he is expected
to be loyal to the party responsible
for his election and not go out of
his way to make trouble for Its lead-
er.—Hartford Courant.

IS ALABAMA DOUBTFUL?

The state that cast 24 votes tor
Underwood at the Democratic nation-
al convention four years ago is re-
ported to be wavering in its alleg-
iance to the head of the Democratic
ticket this year.

If this report is true, It is certainly
in the nature of news, for Alabama
has been one of the chief pillars of
the Solid . South, goes Democratic
regularly In. season and out of season,
and being to a large extent in the
Black Belt is fully convinced of the
seriousness of the race problem and

THZ WATBEBTTET BUIOK COMPANY
1745 Willow 8t WATERBURY Phones 3 A 6

"KB AUTOMOBILES ABC BOUT. . . BUIOK WHX BCTIP

5

CAMPAIGN SLANDER

A clergyman of Avon, N. Y., writes
to the New York Times, appealing to
thinking men and women to frown
upon the bitterness, vituperation and

% MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LAND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Accept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing,

with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

?or further Information, write or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

" WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE
' BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Tslsphons 1178.

SATURDAY
August 25th

•S'A- >' • is ,' - •

Howland-Hughes'

ANNUAL AUGUST

DOLLAR
DAY

STORE OPEN SATURDAYS PROM
9. A. M. TO 9 P. M.

—twelve profitable shopping hours.
Over 100 Special — Very Special
Values Throughout Our Store Sat-
urday at $1.00.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



tomorrow
night.

Mrs. IX L iMott n i pleasantly

I Mis. Thesaaa I*
to attend the Terrell lam-

_ _ at Wharton State Park,
WaUlattotd, on Satsrday. Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Smith and two daughters

a former schoolmate, Everett Carder
of Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Carder
came with Mr. and Mrs. Bowbottom
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bobbins
of Waterbury.

Mrs.. A. Strauch of Park road has
as her guest Mrs. James Boyd ot
New York.

Mrs. F. F. Woodward ot New York
Is spending the week with her niece,
Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith.

Tne Connecticut Light * Power
company is connecting the lights at
Lake Zoar and meters are being
placed by R. I. Drakeley this week.

R. I. Drakeley and Harold Daniels
are in charge ot the movies during
the absence of Mgr. Harmon 6- Boyd.

Harry Anderson has exchanged his
farm on Camel Hill foi two houses
situated at about 2919 East Main St.,
Waterbury, owned by Rosana Dlna-
tall. Mr. Dinatali will come to Wood-
bury in about two weeks to take
possession of his new property. Har-
ry does not know what he is going
to do but It looks as though he was
going to give up farming.

J. A. Sullivan, Miss Helen Sullivan
and Robert Sullivan motored to Suf-
field on Monday.

George Fortt. brother of Thomas
Fortt, bought an Essex coach of F.
E. Knox, while In town, .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Smith and
daughters, Frances and Marian
Smith, and Miss Charlotte Crofut
spent Sunday at Pond Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Davlson of
East Rockaway, N. Y., have been in
town for a few days, stopping at the
Curtis House. . Mr. Davison vlsitert
the home of his late mother in North
Woodbury, which still remains in the
family.

Leonard Todd Is recovering from
an injury to his knee, received in a
fall on a rock the other day.

Croft Fray left on Monday for
Prospect Beach, West Haven, where
he will spend the next two weeks
with his aunt, Mrs. Louis Craven.

Miss Margaret Carroll of Water-
bury visited her father, Peter Car-
roll, oh Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dakln and
son Edward of Sharon have been
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Dakln.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Terrell at-
tended the Brewer family reunion at
Putnam Park, Danbury, on Sunday.

Mrs. Ernestine Kuhne of the Pur-
chase district, Southbury, is assisting
In the home of Mrs. David Sandier,

Mrs. O. W. Richardson visited the
New Haven hospital on Saturday
where her daughter. Miss Nan Rich-
ardson, is head nurse of the chil-
dren's ward. • . . • ' . . . •

Miss Violet Rakwlch and a friend
from Naugatuck were guests on Mon-
day of Mrs. Emerson Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Skilton
and daughter, Mrs. William Coutts
and Mr. Coutts, were In attendance
at the Skilton family reunion, held in
the Middlebury town hall on Satur-
day; the ISth.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Allen entertain-
ed at two tables of pinochle on Mon-
day evening. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Burton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Blackmer and Mr. and

, Mrs. Carl Drescher.
Mr. and Mrsi Pervy Young enter-

tained a number of relatives at a
picnic dinner on Sunday. Included
were Mrs. Young's sister, Mrs. Bert
Ball, Mr. Ball and children, Bessie,
Ruth, Gertrude, Beatrice, Hubert,
Raymond and Harold, George Royce
and Harold Daniels, all of Water-
bury. .

Herbert Fowler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Fowler of Woodbury,
won scholastic honors of the first
grade for the second half of the aca-
demic year at the Connecticut Agri-
cultural college at Storrs, as an-
nounced by David L. Greene, regis-
trar, a few day3 ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt were
visitors last week of Captain and
Mrs. Studavant of West Palm Beach,
Fla., at their summer cottage at Ce-
dar Beach, Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eytel and
dauhgter Dorothy of Yonkers, N. Y., I
were over Sunday guests of Mr. Ey-
tel's sister, Mrs. George B. Curtiss.

Mrs. fcjmma Williams has come to
be with Miss Augusta Nettleton, who
is recuperating from her recent oper-
ation.

Miss Gertrude Smith and Miss
Margaret Smith are visiting this
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hollister, Washington.

Miss Betsy Walsh of Cheshire is
with her grandmother, Mrs. Henry
Traver.

Miss Harriet Harvey has returned
from a visit with her cousin, Mrs.

.Roy E. Rice of Waterbury.
Miss Harriet Isham spent the week-

end with relatives on Cutler street,
Watertown. '

Mr.vand Mrs. John L. .Bennett,
visited their son a.\ Camp Sepunkum
oa Sunday.

Davm Amoier naa men engaged
moving the barn recently purchased
of the M. E. society, to a foundation
near his home on Tuesday. The
building will be used for a garage,
but may, at some future time, be

, converted into a tenement house.
The foundation was made by Merritt
Barnes.

William J. Burton and family will
motor tomorrow for a visit to the
beautiful grounds of Mt. Holyoke
college.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt of
Noycedale entertained at a BOOM
party last week and included la the
out-of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Fortt and children. Hazel and
George, Jr.. James Thrope and Mr.
and Mrs. James Wllcox and daugh-
ters, Alice and Eleanor, and sons,
William and Thomas, all of Bridge-
port

The shoe and harness business of
the David. Sandier estate, located in
the Hitchcock block, has been pur-
chased by George H. Richards, of
Torrlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Travers and
three sons of New Milford are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Travers.

Emery Reed has returned from
the Waterbury hospital and Is much
improved In health. Miss Virginia
Reed, who has been spending several
weeks here, has returned to her
home in Westfield, Mass. Miss Alice
Wolcott is the attendant nurse to
Mr. Reed.

The Proctor Store building, owned
by Henry S. Hitchcock, is being
painted by F. E. Tuttle and helpers.

Miss Sophia Baker of Torrington
is spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Munsell.

Miss Dora Andrews of Plalnville
is a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cannon.

Raynall Coley arrived home yes-
terday after a delightful two weeks'
stay at Camp Sepunkum.

Mr, and Mrs. Edith Wilson enter-
tained company from Hartford over
Sunday.

Miss Elsie Spalding of Waterbury
was a week-end visitor, of her moth-
er, Mrs. Vesta Spalding.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C Griswold, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Smith and chil-
dren, Alice and Walter, were Sunday
visitors of their relative, Miss Emma
Churchill of Middletown.

Mrs. John B. Benedict is with a
party of friends on an auto trip to
Canada this week.

Miss Ethel Martus. who has been
engaged as councillor at Sargent
Camp, Peterboro, N. H., during the
summer, has been' obliged to return
home oh account of a split tendon iu
her leg. Miss Martus will rest at
home until September 24 when she
will return to her studies at Brown:

Mrs. Dunning Simmons and daugh-
ters, Barbara and Elizabeth, of New-
Haven are spending a fortnight vis-
iting with Mrs. Simmons' mother,
Mrs. Charles Nutting.

Mrs. Fred Parkin recently spent
two days in Watervllle with her son,
George Parkin.

Miss Charlotte Frazier spent the
time from Wednesday to Saturday
last week visiting with her girl
friend, Jean Canneld.

Mrs. EUea Ward is spending.* few
days with her brother, George Buck-
ingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Bart- at

graphed letter of
have been ottered tn profusion far
the numerous matches, *

CAUFORNIAN FOMCASTS
ELECTION '

Bridgeport and MUs Mildred
nvs of Yalesville were at Brook
farm Sunday; also Mr. and Mrs.
Watson and Miss Ella Lewis and
William Barnes from Ansunla.

The Shepaug Club girls, with hus-
bands, enjoyed a picnic at Savin
Rock, Tuesday, August 21

N. E. BOYS WILL PARTICIPATE

In the Big Carnival of Shooting
Events Arranged by the National

Rifle Association

Thirteen outstanding New England
boys, the pick of three thousand
youthful residents of Maine, New
Hampshire. Vermont. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut who
attended this summer's Citizens' Mil-
itary Training Camps, will uphold
the rifle shooting supremacy of the
East against crack shots from all
parts of the United States at the
National Rifle Matches to be held
August 26 to September 16 at Camp
Perry, Ohio.

Major-General Preston Brown,
commanding the First Corps
Area, at the Army Base, under
whose supervision the C. M. T.
Camps were held, selected the thir-
teen as the choice among the four
thousand, it was said at Army head

aaees of that
Added to his adsBittad Integrity

aad pnpamlled ability. I do pot
see how Hoover can possibly lose
the election; in other words, bow
he eaa-~poaslhly -avoid seearinsj-ths-

: the Journal-Courier Forum:
—I am not so optimistic

about the southern states as are
some. I do think that Hoover will
carry North Carolina, and that he
has a chance to carry Alabama. Flor-
ida. Texas and Virginia, but I have
serious doubts about bis. getting a
majority in any of the last named
states. I also think Hoover will
carry Hew York and Connecticut.

I am relying on the business men

unexpected strength by Hoover in ^^^^ tTOm t^e election, that when

normal Republican vote unless some
monumental political blunder is m*A*
during the rsT>pw|gp, and such a
blunder I do not expect

I fully expect that there will be
a period of doubt during the cam-
paign when betting people will be
betting even money that Smith will
win. but I do not expect that period
to last long, and I am willing to

a Kuess, even at this remote

these states that are considered
doubtful. I have a feeling that many
people who are now talking Smith
,i-ill in tact vote Hoover when
'•lt-ction day comes around, it is
an easy thing to say tbat you w i l* j wOrk be/niT done In the
RO to vote for Smith, on the ground | g 0 t b a t t Q e p r e s e n t dissatisfaction
that you are against prohibition, j a m o n ? s t t n e farmers wUl be over-

the ballots are counted, you will find
Hoovers majority over Smith to be
as w*at as that ot Coolidge over
Davis. In making such a rash pre-
diction. I am counting on effective

west

quarters, because of their "markedly ( Vtrty extensive personal acquaint
d h f ponstbll

but many will think twice about c o n j ( . a n d | believe that they will
their pocket books and.the business flnd o u t before the election that
conditions, before they will actually H o o m . Jg m f a c t b e t t e i . acquainted
carry out their threats to vote tori ^ t>etter a.bl«? to handle their prob-
Smith on the prohibition issue.

I think there can be no question
about Hoover's widespread popular-
ity, and bis popularity with that
class of voters who are not very,
talkative. The vociferous element
Is. taking It by and large, largely
tor Smith, but In any summing up
of the real strength of the two can-
didates, one must not overlook the

character, st-nse of responsibll
ity, and ability to become instructors
in riile practice."

it :U-H which Hoover has, as compared
with Smith.

For ten years now Hoover has
The two from ' Connecticut art i,*-t-n in contact with groups of bus-

l jJames W, Cecil, 21, of S'J Alien street, j men, women, and common
Groton, a Red Course candidate, and j ordinary citizens, week after week.
James P. Simonsky, 18, of l»0 West
Main street, Stamford.

Besides forming • the First Corps
Area C M . T. C. Rifle Team which
will meet C M . T. C. teams from all
over the country for the National
rifle honors, the New England youths
will toe the firing line with sharp-
shooters of the Regular Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, and civilian shooting
clubs, many of them marksmen ot
International fame.

No less than two thousand of
America's leading rifle and pistol ex-
perts will participate In the big carni-
val of shooting events arranged by
the National Rifle Association. Hand-
some and valuable prizes and others
of unique value, such as the auto-

and month after month, year in and
y.-ar out. Starting with the food
administration and followed by bis
work in the Department of Com-
merce, and oiher special Jobs, which
he has undertaken in the govern-
ment service, he has called to his
.assistance literally hundreds ot thou-
sands of Americans froth every eec
tlon of the country. As a result of
this situation I estimate that the
Hoover organization will not only
be thorough, but that it will be a
personal organization—personal in
the sense that the workers in the
organization will be personally en-
thusiastic about the man whom they
are seeking td elect, and for most
part they will be personal acquaint

ems than any other man who might
be elected.

.You will notice tbat I have not
put the states ot Minnesota,
consin, or the Dakota* In the Hoover
column. Altogether, I believe that
he will ir.-t half of these electoral

a Urn laches ot waisr hi a
Ion crock. Be had d
is why saod. •» irbo do 1
and watch babies become gray la
the process -Capper's Weekly.

SALESMAN WANTED:— 8ales-
books. Manifold Printing. Station-
ary. Restaurant Checks. Register
Printing. Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby Salesbook Co,
Shelby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete lint: quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300.00 per month.—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

I notice that some are doubtful
about the state of Connecticut. In
the last 28 years Connecticut ha=
gon<? Democratic only one-, and that
was in 1912 when the vote for Roos-
evelt save Wilson the plurality; so
that could' hardly be called a Demo-
cratic victory that year.

I cannot believe that Smith can
cut down a normal Republican ma-
jority of upwards of 50,000 against
a candidate like Hoover sufficiently
to win. It must be remembered that
because of Hoover's relief work he
also has a big. appeal to the foreign
voting population."

Informant
California, August 13.

" IOU seem to be pretty well ac-
quainted with the family history
of the Perkins. Are they great
friends of yours? "

"No, we have the maid who
used to work for them."—Cincinnati

The
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SOUTHBURY
With the coming of Dr. G. W.

Slmonson and his family, from Bell-
more, N. Y., to Southbury last Fri-
day, an unusually Interesting family
gathering was begun at the parson-
age home of the Rev. M. B. Simon-
son. With the pastor's father and
mother came a brother and sister,
Willis and Grace. Athur Slmonson
of Port Jefferson had arrived on
Thursday night. .

After an all night drive, Friday
night, a sister, Mrs. Young, of West-
port Factory, Mass., arrived with her
husband and three children. G. How-
ard Young, who is a practicing law-
yer In the city of New Bedford, is
also pastor of the Community church
at Westport Factory. He was the
preacher of the morning service last
Sunday and before the sermon sang
a baritone solo, "My Task." As
another special musical number, a
quintet from the family composed of
Mrs. G. W, Simonson, Mrs. Young,
Mr. Young, Arthur Simonson and
Rev. Mulford Simonson, sang "More
Like the Master."

Sunday morning the oddest broth-
er, Alfred Simonson and his wife
and son arrived from West Haven.
At noon the entire family were to-
gether for the first time in five'years.

At the evening service the follow-
inir program ot music was arranged:
Quartet, "Master,, the Tempest.'Is
Raelne"; soprano and alto duet, "The
Beautiful Garden of Prayer"; soprano
•ind tenor duet, "Open My Eyes";
quartet, "More Like the Master."
Thi- quartet consisted of: Mrs.
Youn?. soprano; Mrs. G. W. Simon-
son, alto; Arthur Simonson, tenor;
and Rev.'M. B; Simonson, bass. Mrs.
M. B. Simonson was the accompanist.
, An unexpected surprise on Monday

was the arrival of Lieut Dale R.
Slmonson, C.G., Qulncy, Mass., with
his mother, from Los Angeles, Calif.
They were driving through from Chi-
cago, where Lieut. Simonson had met
his mother.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. Leonard E. Todd, Priest in

charge '
Morning prayer and-sermon at 9

a. m., D. S. T.

ROXBURY
Miss Frances Barnes spent last

week with her nephew. Rev. George
L. Barnes, in Merlden.

The funeral of Mrs. Stella Wilsey
was held in Christ church last Fri-
day, August 17. Mrs. Wilsey is
survived by a husband and two sis-
ters', Mrs. Alice Murwln and Mrs.

WASHINGTON

IOEIOI
IOBOI

"Old Home Day"

Sat Sept 1st
IOBOI
IOBOI

WASHINGTON DEPOT, CONN.
F. J. FORD,
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Mr. William E. Weiss.

The University of Cologne, Germany,
has Just paid to Mr. William K. Weiss,
of/Wheeling. W. Vs., one of the
founders and General Manager of
Sterling Products (Incorporated), and
now Vlee-I'resldent and General Man-
ager of Drug Incorporated, an unusual
distinction by bestowing unanimously
upon him the title of Doctor Philoso-
phise Honoris Causa.

Mr. Weiss Is the" first and only
American to be so honored by this
world famous German institution.
This mark of preferment came to Mr.
Weiss in recognition of his efforts to
farther the Industrial relations that

- bare extended over more than a
decade between the .Directors and
Scientific and Chemical staffs of Get-
sum and American Pharmaceutical
firms that are prominent In Interna-
tional i Industrial affairs.

During the past few years Mr.
Weiss has been a frequeat visitor to
Europe and is a recognised link in
strengthening commercial friendship
between the' old and new continents,
a truth emphasised by the action at
Cologne. '

Miss Beatrice Spears, sixteen-
year-old swimming marvel who Is
now In strict training at Deal. Eng*
for her attempt this summer to
swim the English channel If she
succeeds she will be the youngest
channel conqueror.

An Antidol*
For hot weather reading there la

the story of the North Pole explorers'
and their rescue by Russian Ice break-
ers.—Detroit Free Press.

What Will
you
do

Miheaymr
Children Cry

forlt
There Is hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Castoria! At least five
million homes are never without It. It
there are children in your family,
there's almost dally need of its corn-
tort And any night may find you very
tha&kful there's a bottle In the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
constipation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castoria.
is about the only thing yon have ever
heard doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castoria!
Remember the name, and remember
to bny i t It may. spare you a Bleep-
less, anxious night It Is always ready,
always safe to use; In emergencies, or
for everyday ailment!). Any hour of the
day or. night that Buby becomes fret-
ful, or restless. Castoria' wan never
more popular with mothers than It Is
today. Every druggist has it.

C A S T O R I A

LDUD.KEUMGSJ
5THM

REMEDY
Mo mad to sptnd rmtitm, aV

, rights, IrrltttJon qalddy M m 4 and ',
ro t aswrad tor using tht rtnwdy that ]
hat Mptd thousands of mffartn. ,
25 canU and *1.00 at druggists.
If aaabWto obtain, write dlnet toe .
. NORTHROP 6 LYMAN CO, toc.

Buffalo. Htm York
^Senator frees

For Biliou,s-Attacks
' Torpid Liver

Sick Headache

BOOTH*OVERTON

TABLETS

Sixteen-Year-Old Swim Marvel

Cy Young Does All His
-Own Work on His Farm
Cy Young, former world super pitch-

er and Iron man of the big leagues,
Is now a quiet Ohio farmer.

Cy's real name Is Denton T. Young.
He lives on a 160-acre farm at Pebli,
In Tuscarawas cojnty. Cy and Gov.
Vic Donahey were raised together. Al-
though past the sixty-year mark, the
former pitcher is as straight as a
tree and there are only a few wrinkles
in bis face, around his eyes. Laugh-
ter and smiles caused these little
crows' feet friends say.

"Just finished maklngviSOO fence
posts," said Cy. "I keep pretty busy
on the farm and don't hire any help.
Do all the work myself. Keeps s man
in good shape."

The modern baseball hurlers aren't
up to the standard of the old school,
according to the veteran. They pitch
good games, but don't seem to stand
the gaff.

After Fight Title

Max Schmellng, the German light-
heavyweight champion, who is often
mistaken for Jack Dempsey or Young
Strlbllng. has arrived In this country
with his manager, Arthur Buelow, and
will meet the best in his class that the
United States has to offer.

Well, that old discussion • Is up
again, whether amateur tennis Is a
sport or a racket

• • •
Tilden, the tennis star, has not hail

the success In mixing literature with
athletics that Tnnney has enjoyed.

• • •
There is no world series In cricket

There isn't time for i t The opening
game of the season might not be over
before September.

• • •
Golf, at last has been officially rec-

ognized as an "athletic sport" in
France. Hitherto It had been regard-
ed as "fine exercise for the aged and
feeble."

• • •
George Chaney, who retired from

the ring after his 100th knockout, still
does a little gymnasium work, but will
never fight again. He is fairly well
fixed.

• • •
There may be a deep, hidden scien-

tific reason behind the international
balloon races; but a race' in which
the winning bag lands In a mill pond
seems an extremely casual sort of
affair, -v

•• . • • ._
Joe Davis, the new billiard cham-

pion or England, achieved a long
sought distinction when he bent Tom
Newmnn recently In London, 1(5.000 to
14.874. terminating the letter's six-
year reign.

DIAMDNDV
P1CK-UPBA

The Association of Professional Ball
Players of America has 2,426 mem-
bers.

Baseball was about to be thrown
out of Knox college, but the sports
stay on.

• • •
A statistician has discovered that

there are 42 Kellys and Kelleys now
active in organized baseball.,

• ' • • •

Charley Comlskey, the Roman, was
the first first baseman to play off the
bag and let the pitcher take a throw.

• • •
Red Smith, manager of the Spring-

field club of the Tbree-I league, has
been released and succeeded by Roy
Whitcraft

• • •
Jimmy "Red" Smith, deposed mana-

ger of the Springfield (Three-I league)
club, has joined the Peorla Tractors
of the same league.

• • •
Sale of Tom Padden, catcher, to the

New York Yankees, Is announced by
the Manchester club of the New Eng-
land Baseball league.

• • • • • •

Pitchers Roy Chesterfield from St
Paul and Lute McEvoy from Nashville"
are recent additions to the staff of
the Albany Senators.

• . . . • • • •

American association pitchers have
great respect for Eddie Sicking, Lou-
isville Infielder. He's leading the
league In bitting, and that's why.

• • • ' ••
The Cubs recently purchased Billy

Jurges, twenty-one-year-old shortstop
with Manchester In the New England
league. He's reputed a swell batter.

• ' • • • • . • • ' - • •

Infielder Cliff Brady was released to
the Chattanooga Southern Association
club by the S t Paul American asso-
ciation team to meet the local player
limit

• • ' • « < • " • . . .

Frank Ulrich, who has been trou-
bled by Illness for many months, says
he will be back In shape, soon. He
was the best pitcher the Phillies had
last year.

• •' *
Little Willy,. who devotes most of

his best thought just at this time to
radio, says the substitute pitcher and
catcher on his grade school team are
the B battery.

• • •
Some of the baseball writers say

Cleveland's ..biggest need Is a good
first baseman to steady the Infield.
The Indians are trying to make Eddie
Morgan a first Backer.

• • •
After serving as announcer at the

Washington ball park for 27 years,
Larry Phillips recently quit He will
devote his time to theater ant? real
estate business In the future.

• • • .
Seems funny, to see Bob O'Farrell

and Gabby Hartnett down among the
.200 hitters In the National league.
And Harry Heilman isn't what he used
to be among the American league hit-
ters.

A story Is going around in minor
league circuits that now and then a
lively brand of ball used In certain
leagues of the South and West bobs
up in leagues that use a ball not so
full of kick.

• • •
Alex Clement star at WHHams col-

lege in football and baseball In 1020.
is one of the few athletes of that
school ever to turn professional. He's
playing baseball with Lynn In the New
England league. ,

• • •
Otto Vogel, University of Iowa base-

ball coach. Is starring this summer on
the Sioux City stockyards somlpro
team. He Is performing as rlghtfVld-
er, shortstop and pitcher, and doing
excellent work with his bat

BILL TERRY JS
FLAYING NICELY BI6 TREE TO DEATH

for His Average

It seems there to very little In a
name so far as baseball to concerned.
If you have any doubts about it con-
sider the case of BUI Terry of the
Giants. The syllable "err" com-
prises three-fifths of Mr. Terry's name
and one might suppose he would live
up to i t Yet William has made only
one error this season.

With the campaign halt completed
It Is possible Terry will complete his
summer tabors with a record that will
be the envy of all his first base eon-
temporaries, Still, so far as the cold
figures are concerned, his one mtocue
prevents him from setting a new field-
ing mark.

Stuffy Mclnnls did that several
years ago when be went through the
season without an error. At that the
two cases are a bit different With-
out venturing any personal opinion on
the matter it may be said that at the
time Stuffy was setting his record the
popular theory was that be had more
interest in It than In team play.

Terry to different He has figured
In as many, double plays as any first
baseman In the big time and, roughly
speaking, has accepted as many
chances. Until It was mentioned to
him recently he did not even know
Tils fielding average was so close to
perfect

Even then he did not take the mat-
ter too seriously. "When things like
that happen you have got to give
credit to the other inflelders,'

Make* Small Gaah, bat Kill*
Ode Instantly.

Hew York.—How a freak stroke- of
lightning hit a large white oak Is the
New York botanical garden, Bronx
pert, ripped only a small gash on one
side of the trunk and yet was strong
enough to bring altmnt ^

Bill Terry.

Bill. "Jackson. Llndstrom and Cohen
get their throws over to me so well
that It Is a real pleasure to work with
them. It's that sort of teamwork that
counts."

Undoubtedly Terry is correct.but,
at the same time, his lnfielders are
not throwing the balls that are hit to
him, and he handles tricky grounders
and slashing low liners with as much
skill as tosses from his companions.

Last year Rogers Hornsby, a
shrewd critic of ball players, called
Terry the best first baseman in the
league and the best he had ever seen
on completing a double-play from first
to second. It is probable that still
holds good, for BUI is even better
than he was then. .

"The hardest play a first baseman
has to make is when there la a run-
ner on first and third and only one
out with the score top dose for com-
fort," Bays Terry. "When a grounder*
is bit to you you have to figure fast
whether It Is best to try for a double
play or to throw home and try to cut
off the run. Of course, if the runner
on third does not try to score then
your problem Is simple, but sometimes
you have to be a mind reader.

Ambidextrous Duel Won
Finally by the Batter

An ambidextrous pitcher encoun
tered a batter likewise talented in a
recent game and the result was a base
on balls.

Paul Richards, shortstop, who
throws equally well with either hand,
was put in the Muskogee box In a
Western association game with To-
peka after two regular pitchers had
been knocked out All went well un-
til Wilson, a switch batter, came to
bat

Richards wound up left handed and
Wilson took the right hand side of
the plate. The pitcher changed bis
glove and Wilson hopped to the other
side of the plate. After several changes
Richards discarded his glove and
.wound up with both hands In the air.
Pitching alternately with his-right and

.left hand, Richards walked the batter.

Robertson Still Hits
Ball Hard at All Times

Davis A. Robertson, who made his
major league debut with the New
York Giants 16 years ago and closed
It with Pittsburgh hi 1021 after play-
Ing with the Chicago Cubs In between.
Is hitting the ball as hard as any
player In basebalL His batting aver-
age. In the neighborhood of .500. Is be-
ing compiled for the benefit of York
In the New York-Pennsylvania league.
The hard-hitting Dave of late years
has also served as a manager In the
Virginia league. He continues to play
the outfield. When a college.player
Robertson was a great southpaw pitch-
er. He played first base when hp was
not pitching and then, as now, bit the
ball at all times.

ith to every twig and leaf, la told
by Dr. Arthur Holllck. paleobotanlst
at the garden. In its current journal.

"Those who recall the natural fea-
tures of the woodland at the north-
eastern border of the economic gar-

of the New York botanical gap
den." Doctor Holllck states, "and the
appearance that these features pre-
sented a year ago, may now notie*
that something once familiar Is miss-
ing from the scene.

"A .large white oak, formerly a con-
spicuous element In the forest growth,
has disappeared, and all that remains
as evidence of its former presence Is

sawed-off stump In a partly cleared
in the woodland border. The re-

cent removal of this tree represented
the climax of an interesting and
tragic event in its life history.

Tree In Prime of Ufa,
I t Is well known that lightning

often acts In what appears to be a
freakish manner, and also that It oc-
casionally produces effects that are
more or less difficult to explain. The
tree under consideration was appar-
ently vigorous and in the prime ot
life last summer, as far as mlgti
have been Inferred from Its extern*1

features, when It was struck durlnt
thunder storm.
"It did not appear to be badly In-

jured. No limbs were torn oft The
only obvious effect of the stroke was

longitudinal gash In the bark and
p wood, of relatively Insignificant

extent, on one side of the trunk.
There are several trees within the
garden area that suffered in past
years, much greater external injury
from lightning and they are alive to
day, although the scars are glaring-
ly conspicuous.

"This particular tree, however, ap
peared to have been shocked to deatb
Instantaneously. The foliage through
>ut began to wither at once. Every

leaf became wrinkled and within a
month the tree bad begun to assume
the brown and yellow appearance of
autumn,, while the surrounding vege-
tation was yet fresh and green. The
contrast In coloration was conspicu-
ous and attracted .considerable atten-
tion.

"The tree was also a conspicuous
object during the following winter, by
reuson of the withered foliage, almost
intact, still clinging to the twigs and
branchlets while all the other decidu
ous trees in the vicinity, were com-
pletely denuded.

The explanation of this latter phe-
nomenon Is, apparently, that the tree
having been suddenly killed during
its season of growth and highest vi-
tality, Its leaves were. In consequence,
securely attached to their support and
were not subject to the physiological
changes that normally result In the
weakening of attachment and the ul-
timate severance of the leaves from
he branches In the autumn.

"In this connection It Is Interesting
to note, Incidentally, that a large
number of twigs and brunchlets that
were broken off during winter storms
had leaves securely attached to them.
The wood bad yielded to the stress,
but the leaves, bad held fast

Put Undtr Observation.
"The tree was kept under observa-

tion during the last spring In order
to determine definitely If It showed
any evidence of vitality; but not
bud showed, any inclination of ex-
panding when all other trees bad de-
veloped theL seasonal leafage. It
was dead and its removal was deemed
advisable.

"The trunk ot the tree at a dis-
tance of ZS feet from the ground
measured 10.4 feet In circumference;
and several countings of the rings on
the surface of the stump gave an av-
erage result of 187 that were more or
less distinctly discernible.

"Ah area in the center of about
tour or five Inches in radius was
more or less decayed, so that the
rings were not well defined. This
area probably represented about the
first fifteen yean of growth.' The
tree, therefore, may. be Inferred to
have been approximately ^90 to 200
years old at the time when it met
Its death."

White Rhino Only
Beast Never Caught

Washington.—In the eternal game
of "tag" between man and the anl
mals he has bunted, there is only one
beast- known to man that has never
been caugnt Every coo In the world
would like very much to get the white
rhinoceros to be found In large num-
bers near the rivers of the Sudan, but
none bus thus far been successful,

It: is the only animal which, threat
ened witb captivity, will deliberately
commit' suicide. Young white rhinos
which were captured by natives died
within a very short time, so sensitive
are they to captivity.

It was the great slaughter of the
beasts In an effort to capture one alive
which resulted In a law against hunt
Ing the white rhino.

Takes Long Time
New York.—John Moody, author

two books on how to Invest moi
wisely, now believes "the span of hu
man life Is too brief a time In whicL
to acquire the art of wise Investing

antidote for pain, bat are yon careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
do you always ghre a glance to see
Bayer oa the baa and die word
0**** Printed ia.red? It isn't the
gcumue Bayer Aspirin without it I A
drugstore always has Bayer, with die

Unctions tucked in every box:

AapMali ^S e w * Be* of
ftlAMtfaMfisW atf stlHmTHfaWlel

BILIOUSNESS
• • • QUICKLY
Carter's UttellNr

. Best for Eyes that ,
smart or feel scolded.
Once used always

preferred
ROMAN

EYE BALSAM
i or SYS Pearl St., W. T. City,

Flying Scottman" Train
Ha$ Notutop Recora

England's "Twentieth Century Lim-
ited," the "Flying Scotsman," has just
egun making the longest nonstop run

In the world—the 302 miles between
London and Edinburgh. -

Comfort, not speed, Is the object, for
he time remains at eight and a quar-

ter hours. Heretofore there has been
no way of changing engine crews with-
out stopping the train, since it was
held dangerous for two crews to oc-
cupy the cab at the some time.

Special locomotive tenders solve that
problem. At the end of 200 miles a
fresh driver and fireman emerge from
the first coach, go through a covered
corridor or gangway along the right
side of the tender, and take over the
engine. The men relieved go back
the same way and finish the trip as
passengers.

Compromise
"Did you dance with the prince of

Wales?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "He

asked me to ride with him. I com-
promised. To dance seemed safer."

HELPED DURING
MIDDLE ADE

Woman Took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
Denver, Colo.—"I have taken six

bottles of Lydl* E. Plnkham's Vege-
1 table Compound

and will take
more. I am tak-
ing it as a tonis
t o h e l p me
t h r o u g h t h e
Change of Life
and I am telling
many of my
friends to take it
s s T found noth-
ing before this to

I help me. I had
_ I so many bid
feelings at night that I could not
sleep and for two years I could not
go down town because I was afraid
of falling. My mother took the Vege-
table Compound years ago with good
results and now I am taking it dur-
ing the Change of Life and recom-
nend if—Mas. T. A. M n i a , l o l l
Adams Street, Denver, Colorado.

CbrPeen

For Old Sores
HubrfsBdanM'lljn.
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Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS Me, Too

ivs osoneo

COMIMfir 1b
•feu KNOW

SHE CAM v
seovs "war
iNASVflMZAQr

<*0
SHOCKED
A MINUTE /

O Wain XmnM

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Yes, Too Much Powder

OH MCS.FINNEV/Al
COM* Sflr * I HMflr

TbO MOCM
ON.'"—

SO/ME WEST .
SOU* PLUMBERS
UMICM IS TbSSlM A
GtffcHUME M i l *

COSTUME
t&lMKD

/

rIE contest which has be«B racial!
around New York and aumirb*

over the selection of a new name,foi
Ruth McConkie, dancer in the "Uraor>
Street Follies." has been finally set
tied. Miss McConkie re-tiitly appeals
to the public to help her find a urine
that would be more mellifluous anil
expressive than ber present one.

from the deluge o! suggestion. sent
her at the Booth Theatre she selected.
With the help of three judges, Ruth
Ames.

Miss McConkie will become Ruth
Ames on September 1 at midnUbt.

A I* JONES and Morris Green, pro
* * • ducers of the circus munlcal,
"Rain or ohloe," at the.George M.
Cohan Theatre, are negotiating for the
purchase of two 60-foot ateel flat cars,
three 70-foot balloon top baggagircars.
four all-steel 12-sectlon sleeping
coaches and a modern railroad diner.
It Is planned to use this equipment for
transporting the tented version of
"Rain or Shine" that Is to be unloused
on the one-night stands of the South
and Middle West Just as soon as the
producers can locate a gentleman who
can qualify lor the Joe Cooke roll In
the show.

The original company of "Rain or
Shine," as chronicled before, will re-
main at tbe George M. Cohan Theatre
until the first of next year and will
then be despatched to Chicago.

"WINGS," the war aviation picture
" a t the Criterion Theatre, will

celebrate the flrst anniversary of the
New York run next Sunday, August 12,
with little slackening in tbe remark-
able business which has characterised
Its engagement. The picture will con-
tinue at the Criterion until New Year's,
at least, according to A. Griffith Grey,
head of the Paramount Road Show De-
partment.

HUGH STANISLAUS STANGE,. au-
thor of "Tin Pan Alley," which

Henry B. Forbes will present, has com-
pleted a new play entitled "The Day
After Tomorrow." "Tin Pan Alley," a
story of Broadway night lite, is now
being cast and will go into rehearsal
September 22.

SAYS TALKING MOVIE
WON'T AFFECT MUSIC

Weber of Musicians Federation
Optimistic, but Says Union's

Policy Is Undecided.
New York.-^-Talklng movies may

menace orchestral music In theatres
for a short time, but it is unlikely that
injury to music and musicians will be
long-lived, in the opinion of Joseph N.
Weber, president of the American
Federation of Musicians, who issued
a statement yesterday commenting on
a nation-wld 3 survey of theatrical con-
ditions in respect to this development,
which the federation has Just con
eluded.

Mr. Weber has Instructed union rail
•telans working In synchronizing stu
ldos here and on the Pacific Coast not
to sign contracts for given terms, but
to work on a week-to-week basis, as
the- policy of the federation on this
point has hot yet' been decided.

"One. conclusion our survey has
brought is this: Changes, attained and
promised, contain no provision foi'
giving the public more for its money,
and- we deduce from this the final

• adjustment will not greatly injure the
cause of music," said Mr. Weber In
his report. "The public will demand
personal appearances Instead of mecli
anlzed music.

"Fourteen thousand established
theatres in the country contain a sent
ing capacity of 15,000,000, it Is esti-
mated, and 50 per cent of these seats
are In the 4,000 larger houses.' Thre<-
hundred theatres are wired for synch-
ronization BOW and this number will
reach 1,000 within the year. Hundreds
of houses that are clamoring for wlr
ing cannot' be reached In that time.
Hundreds of exhibitors are running
around in circles wondering what to
do. Synchronization equipment is <>x
pensive and the rental of talking pi'-
tures Is more expensive still. A talkie
feature, wbich as a silent pictun
would rent to a certain theatre foi
9250, now costs $1,000, while a talking
short, worth silnrit, $50 is held at $350.

"Extra exploitation and Inwasfi'
operating costs, not entirely offset by
dispensing with orchestras, make nee
esBary a greatly Increased gross re
turn. However problematical that re
turn, may appear, many exhibitors arc
dashing In. tearing overreaching b>
competitors.

"Attempts to use sound pictures as
a substitute for music are Inspired b>
the exhibitor's desperation to retrieve
some of this outlay. We do hot be
Here he will flnd it feasible to do this
at the price of debasing music, be
cause that will mean box office losso
at a time when the'contrary is unmis

;takably indicated.
"We are not alarmed over any poq

slbility that canned music may at
tain popularity, but it must be re
membered that we are not confronted
here by a competition between art
forma. The conflict is between tin
exhibitor's desire to. economize am.
the requirements of high-grade en,
tertainment. We are confident tha-
In the long run the latter factor wil
control because It reckons with th<
human element In the meantime
we will do everything possible to pn
Vent' retrogression In musical, cu
tore.- . . .

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
V««*»aU

REQSJERAtTHE HOTEL

BRISTOLBRISTOL
129 WEST 4 6 * STREET

•" NEW YORK
Comfort • Own1in»M

Convenience
Pood of Excellence

ROOMS WITH BATH AT
$3 SINGU and %i DOUBLE!!

OSMMnfcw*MjMsMNMM^
T. XTJJOTT TOLSON

Britith Collector*
Use Queer Method*

Collection agencies In London are
even more "liurd-boiled" than those In
American cities. Not only do red-
headed letters come through the mail
to debtor*, nays "The Pathfinder," hut
when a mini lias been, noil lied three
times that his bill is due a collector
In a r<:u uniform PIIIIH on him. The
brlclit clothes are to nttrnct attention
and emlmrrnss the debtor.

A popular story has it that our word
"dun" owes its origin to Joe Dun,
famous titiillff In the relpn of Henry
VII. Dun was a-'proficient collector of
rents, duties and general debts. He
resorted to many ruses. He seems to
have originated the Idea of culling at
debtors' houses in odd and colorful
costumes to attract attention. Some-
times he would walk up ami down in
front of the poor wretch's house and
broadcast the nature of the debt to
the neighborhood.. It is ncalnst the
law m fne Cnltod States to dun a per
son by postcard.

Getting Longer
E. T. Stotesbury, the Philadelphia

financier, said In a discussion of mod'
ern'fashions at n dinner nt El Mini sol,
his beautiful winter residence In Palm
Beach:

"I heard a story the other day
about a man who happened into the
drawing-room as his daughter and
some of her girl friends were talking
fashions.

"'What's this? What's this?' the
man said with a laugh. 'Surely I just
ore:heard the remark that something's
getting longer? Tell me—oh. tell me
what Is getting longer In the dresses
of today?'

" 'Shoulder straps, dad,' Wild his
daughter."

The ravens fed Elijah—but with
what)

After all, half the snubs are unlnten
tlonai.
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CRITERION
JOE COOK

Tkaa.. B* ***raIS?ls"
•OOIHRT^i'
GRAND ST. FOLLIES

S SXSB

LUNA
PARK

TU HEART *f
CONEY ISLAND

• M i l * •* Chmfm
Mils Mkv * CTftMsW

Tlll-A- FmClituCoBCWts
WHIM. Mid Dendne;
" —fu Ofwt amimmtmttrmI

THINGS

I f t r v e l o u i Oriental
hand work li r«pr»-
MDted In thla perma-
nent sbowlnc of needle-
work, llnena, rasa,

pottery and ORIENTAL
JEWELKT. Antoundlncly

i W i t ( r CltaTog
it t

low price*. Writ* for Catalog
i," or ask to aee our eshlalt at

stores In your Wclnity.
Near East Relief Bazaar

Near East Industries
181 5th Av«., lejth Floor, at 21st St.

Learn Electricity
by actual practice and fit youretlf for M*
par Jobs In the electrical Held. Tou can
1-arn Elertrletl Draftina-.. Estimating a r t
Contrartlnn, Signal and Communication Sys-
tem*,. Inatallatlon, Operation and Mainte-
nance of all typea of Electrical Machinery.
Armature Winding, etc, by working on real -
marhlnttry In America's foremost and .oldest
Institution for tcrhnlcsl training. No books-
used. Writ* or cell tor our free catalogue.

KKW TOBK BUKTBICAI. SCHOOL
M Wee* 11th Street - New Tee*.

AfiBNTH WANTED—40 to 80* commlnloa.
Box ai»ortm«nt and personal Christmas
'•«nls. Wrllf for dftalln. Department A,
ARTISTIC CARL) COMPANY. Elmlra, M. » .

INVK.NTORM— We «'ll Inventlona. Topmost
lirirui. Royaltl'H. OutnKht sales. Inventore"
Kales Bureau. Iloi (44.. Hcattle, Wash.

"Heaven and Hell"
Tht mmt Interesting of the

or UUHH SMoMwrg
The renowned theolosian, phi-
losopher and scientist. 622 pace
book treating of the Ufa after
Death, aent without
further cost or obli-
gation on receipt of

Writ* fir
tampUttlhfofpMiaMttom

SWEKNMRa FOUNDATION, I M .
Hoes* UeVf is Bart 41st St. New York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

|R«BJ<JT<»>li«ndroff-Su>piH»lrraUta(Restores Color awl
|B«aaty to Cray a«4 Faded Haft

VLORCSTON SHAMPOO-ldeal for O N In
connection with ParkiT'e Hair Balsam. MakeatM
hair sort and fluffy. ftOeenUbrmallor at dfU-
d M lll»coxClwinkalW(>rkf,Patcboiroe,a. f .

Clogged intes-gg
tfaws takeaway'
the joy of life.
Restore regn-
Iarity without
griping.

i TONtC-LAXATTVE"

At DragglsU or m reari 8t^ H. T. CUT.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 34-1928.

Sam's Philosophy
"Is thnt nil the work yon can do In

an hour?" naked Sam's new employer.
"Well, boss." said Sam. "I dussiiy I

<7ould do'moh'—bnt'1 nevah was one
for sliowin' off."—Brooklyn Eagle.

When you make jelly
with PEXEL
EVER had jell? fail?—everydung
done according to Hoyle and die
cook-book—yet jelly like soup? Mad-
dening—but now unnecessary!

Pexel makes jelly jell as soon u it
is cold. It u tasteless, colorless, odor-
less. Doesn't affect most delicate fla-
vor or color. Repays from one to
three times die 30c it costs by reduc-
ing boiling to a minimum and' saving
fruit juice, sugar, flavor, time and
fuel.. Not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.

Get Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe
booklet in each package. 30c The
Pexel Company, Chicago, HI*

PEXEL

none of this

always this

YoriUU Charms
Enhanced By Coticnra

useSoap and Ointment. ,
of the Soap, assisted by the •
as needed, will keep the oo
fresh, clear and youthful and
live and healthy. Cuticura Talcum is
fragrant, cooling and refreshing, an
ideal toilet powder.
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Straight Ahead--40 Miles

I

10:

Stand at a cross road some week-end, see the families speeding by—away "to the big city. Then learn a lesson. If you have
vision or in you flows the least drop of the blood of the prophets, you will kndw that you are witnessing part of one small scene
in a great tragedy, namely—the passing of the small town in America. You may personalize the action; if you wish. The cross-
roads at which you stand is Watertown fifty years hence. Deserted. Every house, every store, every mark of the town as it stands
today—gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Your investment here gone—all gone.

Don't say this is a pessimistic or cynical thought. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in othersmall towns
unless the citizens of this community and all such communities, learn the true meaning of loyal home-towir support. Every think-
ing person knows our town survives, prospers and grows in proportion to the support its business institutions receive. Buying m
the big city is suicide for your home town. You undermine your own investment here. Local stores have just as good merchandise
—prices are just as low—and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction.

Now we leave you to your own imagination. When you pass the next crossroad, en route to the city on a shopping tour, think
of that crossroad as your town at no distant date—so wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union

"Always a Better \Vatertown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Go.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and.Men's Furnishings
. Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670
•

. Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET .

"A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
UEPOT STREET - PHONE 37-3

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
I lay. Grain, FH-.I, Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoo and Harness Repairing

When Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch,
For Something Good to Eat

\VHELAN-S ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY
Main Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. .. Next to Fulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenues

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Hitnk that pays interest four

times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Hakes of Cars .

P.B.Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
: ' Est. 1842

R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIKS" AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 551

"We Collect and Deliver the Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
' " SUNSET AVENUE

CHOICE -MEATS AXD GROCERIES.
Phone 101

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
• • • ; ' • • • . - . • C o . • : . - • • , .

•Watertown, Conn.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 366

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

Innes Bros.
Coal, Wood arid General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies I

Phone 430

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 246

At End. qf Trolley Line
Phone 373

The Watertown News
V Paper Devoted to Watertown People

Phone 387"CURTISS WOODWORK
PHONE 167

Theodore O. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

Highland Ave. Phone 307

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN. STREET PHONE -547

Before buying a used car see our line

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Est. 1855 • Inc. 1927

Watertown, Conn.

"The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth"

The Watertown Lumber Co.

Root &Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn. '.

The Taft School

"Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
• .Dealers in'High Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN & WATERBURY
E. F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phone 129

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
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